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JE4PAY, AUGUST 19, 1952
1 Non-tax revenue totaled S:275t.
264. an increase of 66 per cent.I The figure includes fees, seise
i tuition. rentals, invi stment ireerrie
gifts and federal grants, int-biding-tare-month. highway andsaweffee
1 grents.
' — -
fund receipts Of 118,28,1,45/, is.crease of 43 per cent.
The report points nut th,1 110,.•
Fund and other agency fend in•cre.;ses are not as sign-tile et 51
they would appear on tle tee
face because the repel .•: ludasfederal highway grant, ; _aromonths.
Total tax revenue ter sties
amounted to $8,272, 671, ,a ip:cent increase over the pleviiiteJuly.
_ _ •va=mimm=










I VALUE AT A BUDGET
SAVING PRICE__
lig the man Will e proud
to Wear.
4•01151 size filartlonti set ill




















Selected Xs Best All Round Keats* ConummIty Newspaper for 1947
"11 se,




The Clear e'reek elountain
Preachers drive to raise funds M
the stele is gathering speed.
We received a publicity release
today with the following poem
the in ganization is using, entitlei
'Illeteern the Flag and the Wire."
Is good thinking for any drive
in fact 'any one.
44 coward that quits at a !kith's
a calf that bawls all the day,
a fool that wins half the
tile
n throws all his chances away.
good things come from hard
unding
the butter is whipped from the
earn.-
eAS IA the child of endeavor;'
le luck is but a lazy man's
am.
you wetted succeed then
le others show sign of tire,
ember, the battle is fought on
home stretch.
won-between the flag and the
Ire.
C. Hoy (.7. Johnson
e feamd belatedly that the ir.
Ideation project at - J. I. Grogan's
was mostly •Herman Ellis.'
Anyway the corn -was irrigated
arid it turned out well in spite
al the prophesies thA it wou:d
torch and burn.
This date last yea,: Interim reg•
downs were lamed by the salary
bilizetion board controlling ben'
e ;Ind profit-sharing payments.
e United Nations security coun-
received a report of incidents
which Israeli interference block-
UN efforts to resettle Arabet
a demilitarized zone A jet plane
alk 4 :ash in New Jersey killed It
rsona and injured 20.
••• This date in histery: Alaska
as discovered by Danish navi- Russia Startstor Vitus Bering. in 1741, the'rmans occupied Brussels, in 1914,1
nd Communist Leon Trotsky W3S
urdered in Mexico. in 1940 Move To Top
et Houston took along his pet
Gary Hesston, son of Mrs. Mar-
a n 
 US 
rker•t this morning as he went
_ n see his mother at her beauty
!el Parkeete. are good pets and a




Rasuilterey Wilkerson, janitor at
Ste First Methodist Church. re-
m irked this mornine before the
Harrell-Given werldieg that he
Would always remember this wed-
ding because today is his birthday.
—
Will Mac Jones end Jimmy
. inc back in town shorting East-




The flrft district quarterly meet.
of the 'Veterans of Foreign
arc will lae held at the Merit
lob Houie- in Mayfield Sunday.
ugust 24. according to rn an-
ouncement by the • First District
ommander. Brown C. 'tucker of
urray.
Mr. Tucker will preside at the
seeing. Members expecting to
ttend the meeting should call
he Commander of the Callewey
County Post. William E. Dodson.
•for reservations. All members and
their families are invited to attend.
BIRTHS
Me•and Mrs. W. C. Hopkins, 1100
Pine. girl. August 12
Mr. and Mrs William Morris
Jenkins Puryear Route -One, boy,
Atiettet 12 - •
Mr and Mr. Hownrd Linnby
1:02 Main. Ora August 14.
Mr. rind Mrs. Johnnie Nelson,
Reute Five, Benton. girl. Augusf
14
Mr and Mrs. Joe Youngblooi,
Route Four. ,Benton, boy. August
18.
Mr. and MIX. Hoyt Cleaver, Jr.,
Route One, Alm°. boy, August 18.
Mr and Mrs George Gibson,
Hand. boy, August IR.
Mr. 'and Mrs W C. Cunning-
ham. Route Two, •Kirksey, boy,
August le





Eisenhower i ,•S:re. the .stump
today. 
s:b.e,15'14Stevenson is et ere 're the
woods. Oe ele
The Republican pr."P -
Uwe is heading for b. -4!
for a conference with It, `'tfRepublican governors
His managers say Eisenhow.
speech will charge the Democrat.. .
are trying to hide the same old I
programs behind .new faces.
Governor Stevenson IS on a four.
day vacation at Minocqua, Wiscon-
sin. He breakfasted on trout today
and then just relaxed and enjoyed
the scenery.
But Stevenson's vacation won't
be all rest. His briefcase is cram-
med full. And the Ninon; Gov-
ernor expects to spend some of
his vacation time working on
campaign speeches.
Pre-camphign skirmishing is go-
 ingesin, along a number of fronts.
In Washington. Chairman Jack
Kroll of. the CIO political action
sommittee has accused the Repub-
licans of violating their pledge ta
keep racial and religious issues out
of politics. Kroll deferred to a GOP
statement calling Senator John
Sparkman—the Democratic Vice
presidential nominee—a "race bait-
er.
In ,Louisiana. a rebel Democratic
leader has charged President Tru-
man and Governor Stevenson with
hatching a "diabolical scheme to
get control of the country." Lean-
der Perez made the charge shortlY
before the party contiolling com-
mittee met to decide whether to
support the Democratic ticket In
November.
In Missouri. forces supporting
Eisenhower are split three ways.
There are two Repelilican slatesof presidential electros, and one
independent slate—put up by dis-
satisfied Democrats. The Eisen-hower state campaign manager--





Soviet Russia has kicked aft adrive to replace the United Statesas the world's number on' in-dustral nation.
The Soviet government has an-nounced a hew five-year economicplan, aimed at boosting Red pra-duction 70 percent by 1955.
The plan is the fifth five-yearindustrial blueprint since the Rus-sian revolution in 1917. It laysdown detailed goals for almost'every industry in the Russianeconomy.
However. the goals are set aspercentages over current produc-tion. So there's no way of estimat-ing them in terms of tons orbushels
'The best guess at Russian pro-
duction aims is based on A state-ment by Stalin made shortly afterWorld War H. Then he celled fora steel production of 60.milliontons a year by 1968 and a coal'production of 500-million tons ayear.
Both these figures are w•al un-der current American produation.
So unless the Russians are workingmiracles, it appears -our lead asthe Strongest industrial power on
earth is safe '
The new Soviet five year plan
rovers profit] et i on tram 1951
through 1955 The plan will he the
featured report before the all union
Communist party congress, which
meets in Moscow on October ,5.
The congress is meeting 'for the
first time in 13 years And im-
portant changes in the Soviet
governmental system are expected
to come out of the session.
For one thing, the Reds may get
a new party constitution libelist,-
Ins thG powerful , Red politburo
and replacing it a so-cetled
"presidium of the central con,-
Thu, politburo currently
has 12 members and is hearted by
Stalin
,
Another development could be
the announcement of a successor
to Stalin. Significantly. Stalin will
ot deliver the main address before
the party congress Instead, the
report on the governmerit
I given by Georgi Malenkny, firs
I,Oecretary of the, central committee.
es,
C-R-R-RUNCH!




An item of great interest to all
Western Kentucky is the Christian
County Crusade for Christ which
is being held in Hopkinsville High
School Stadium Apgust 17 through
the 24. Leading tilts great Ceusede
is Mr. Hcward Butt of Corpus
Christi. Texas. He is vieearresident
of the H. E. Butt- arocery Cor-
poration and is one of the most
outstanding Christian Laymen in
America. Young Butt has preached
in most of the great cities of our
country as well as in Canada aand
Hawaii. Mr. Billy Graham. 'well
known revival leader, recently said
of him that he is the greatest lay-
man in America today. Mr. Butt
hes a very unique way at com-
bining his grocery busness and
his preaching. Mr. Butt will preach
each eveninz in the stadium at
8:00 p.m.
Assisting Mr. Butt in this CI:ti-
rade is Mr Eddy Nicholson of
Cleveland. Tenn. Also a young
man, Mr. Nicholson. has achieved
wide recognition in -Chefs! inn
groups across the country as a
composer, soloist and choral direc-
tor. He is the author of a number
of Christian Hymns and Chorouares.
His best known composition. "Try
Jesus." will he used as the theme
song of the Crusade. Nicholson will
direct the 150 voice Hopkinaville
choir which has been organized
And trained by Andy Blanc. music
chairman for the Crusade. The
choir will be accompanied by Mies
Jane Richardson of Hopkinsville
and Mr. Lindsley Reest if Waco,
Texas.
Dr. Wm. Peyton Thurman. Gen-
eral chairman of the Crusade and
pastor •4 nopkinsville's First Bap-
tis Church. has announced that
special sections may be reserved
tor' nut-of-tmen groups if - he it
contacted in advance. This revival
under the general directon of ad-
vance director Bill Cody of Lex-
ington. Kentucky, is being soon--
xi-wed by the 29 Ilantist. Churches





A revival meeting will be held
at the Pleasant Valley Church et'
Ctriat beginning Friday August.22
and continuing through August
214
Harnld Trimble will do the
preaching and T. R. Jones will lead
the singing. gro
There will be two services daily,
the times of which will he an-
nounced at the first service This
service will be about 8:00 o'clock
Friday night
The public is invited by the




_Priver's beelines issued Tuesday
August 19- by James Brien, of the
State Polfee were: Myra Jo Shea-
des. Evelyn Duncan. Delmon Car-
oway. Richard Morris, Gene Car-
son, Laura Taylor, and 13repdal
Years Of kg-__—Mrs. Mary "Aunt Mollie" May-
ward. who was 101 years DM, died
Monday evesing 5:30 p.m. at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Wade
Oliver. 408 South Ninth street.
Mrs. Maynard was ill for only
two or three hours and her deatn
was attributed to • complications.
She had been in fair health.
'Mrs. Maynard' was born in Henry
County. Tennessee. and hat lived
In Calloway County for the past
eight years.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Wade Oliver of Murray
and Mrs. U. R. Melan of 'Benton.
Ohio: three sons. Manley of Hop-
kinsville. Noah of San Fernand.).
California. and Otis of Sikeaton,
Missouri.
She is also survived by seventy-
seven grandchildren and forty-six
great grandchildren and eleven
great-great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Neva
Providence Methodist church. The
funeral will be held at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne today
at 2:30 with Rev. H. L. Lax of-
Ticia ti n g
Burial will be in the New Pro-
vidence cemetery.
. -The grandsons of Mrs. Ma;nard




Guest speakei at torightai pray-
er, praise, and fellowship service
Of Memorial Baptist church will
be the Rev Law M. Mobley. pastor
of.Calvery Baptist church. Colum-
bia,S. C. •
Bro. Mobley, a graduate of Fur-
man university Seuthern Bap-
tist Theological seminary, has-also
held other pastorates in .South'
Carolina and was training Union
young people's leader of North
Carolina. He and hi si famity are in
Munrate visiting Mrs. Mobley's par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. High. M. Mc-
Elrath.
Former Coca] Girl
•To Teach In Japan
MISS Hilda Hendricks, daughter
of Mrs One Hendricks of Ft
Myers, Fla . left from Tampa. Eli,
last week for Japan' where she has
accepted :I position with the U. S
Air Force Educational program.
Miss Hendrick has been teach-
ing school in West Palm Beach.
Eta.. for a number of years.' Her
father was the late John B. Hen
dricks who was reared in Callo-
way County. • '•




'Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
continued warm and humid
today and Wednesday.
MURRAY POPULATION — 1,000 Vol..-XXIII;
 11
. • i it e.. 4. • v. •.• • 746,
et the intersection of Franklin street
ls'erautiona: Souraiphoto)
Letter To Editor
Dies At 101 Deer Editor:I ;urn taking the liberty of writ-
ing this letter as I am from Mur-
ray and am interested in all thate itakcs place in my -home town. I
am doubly interested in he sub-
ject of this letter since my work
with the State Police is Safety
Ildweation. working primarily with
the young people of school age
throughout our state.
I have been reading in the LED-
GER recently of the unfortunate.
accident in which two, fifteeh
year old boys. were Injured, one
of them seriously. I visited Mur-
ray last spring and gave a
Safety Program at Murray Hig:i
School and also visited some of
the schools of .the county. I noticed
at that time that there were a
great number of motor bikes
around the school. building, es-
pecially at the City School of
Murray. I also got the impression,
that most of the riders of these
motor bikes were under sixteen
years of age. I am not one to say
that a person is not as capable of
riding a motor bike at the age of
fifteen as he would be at the age
of sixteen, but in my humole ti-
terpretatinn of the law of the
State of Kentucky, a person uoder
sixteen years of age cannot rids
any vehicle on the, highways and
streets in this state if that ve-
hicle is not self propelled. There
ere some exceptions to this law,
one ,being that a person may driver
farm implements without opera-
tor's license end a person in PC•
tive military duty does not require.
Kentucky operator's license. 'out
any one must, who drives a motor-
ized- vehicle of any sort, have au
operator's license which cannot
he issued until the person is six-
teen years of age. .-• • •
This accidega which almost took
the livesof Illt•ri young boys should
be a warning to the citizens of
Murray. Our laws are made lay
the peeple to rthe benefit of the-
tire Peeele for the benefit of the
sufficient ih every way, they have
been proven ewer e number of
years and until the Legislature
sees fit to change them they
should be the rules and regula-
tions to guide the motoring public
in our state.
I do not think that this problem
is °We that should he solved en-
tirely by the police. I think that:
the Citizens, the . mottless and
fathers of these young people that
own the motor bikes should take
it upon themselyeti to correct any
rituation that is illegal and dan-
creeps for the riders of these
vehihlea.
hope that this letter will be of
come value. and as I said before.
alWays want to feel that I have






Editor's Note; Mr Moser is the
son of Mr W. B Moser. principal
of thee Murray High School and





Martin D. "Mart" Shipley, age
81, passed away at his home near
Green Plains Church, Thursday
night at 10:45. He had been ill ;Or
about a year and his death wall due
to complications. About three
weeks he received a broken shoul-
der from a fall in' his pied.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Mat'
tie Shipley. Hazel Route Three;
one daughter. Mrs. Nevin Wiel,
Hazel Route Three; four sons, Eu-
gene D. Murray Route Five, Hu-
bert W.. Chicago. Ill., Cletus C.,
Paris. Tenn, and William Hugh,
Hazel; three grandsons, Hal. Dan
and Billy Shipley; two grand-
daughters, Marilyn and Patsy Ship-
ley.
Mr. Shipley was born and has
lived in Calloway County all his
life.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at' the Mason Chapel's
Methodist Church Thursday at
2:30 p.m. with Rev. C. L. Page
and Rev. Archie Morrison officiat-
ing.
BuriA will be in the Green
Plains cemetery with the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home in charge.
The remains will be at the resi-
dence until the funeral hour.
Hay Available To Farmers In
Calloway County Says Wilson
ir.
hey will be Made available to
farmers to replace hay and pasture I
lost or damkged by the drought at
prices ranging from $28 to $36 a
fbn, depending on the kind If hay,
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the
Calloway County Agricultural Mo-
bilization Committee, said today.
Prices of hay to be supplied un-
der the drought disaster hay pro-
gram are: $36 a ton for alfalfa or
clover hay; $32 a ton for. mixed
grass and legume hay; 'and $21t a
ton for timothy or other grass hay
of recognized feed value.
These prices are for hay received
at the car at Murray, the rail dis-
tribution point selected by the
County Agricultural Mobilization
Committee for Calloway county
farmers Cost of hauling the hay
from the rail distrubutioe point
will be borne by the farmers.
No additional charge will be-
Paul "Cricket" Perdue
Buys Murray Cleaners
Paul "cricket" Perdue has pur-
chased the Murray Cleaners lo-
seated just off North Sixteenth on
Olive Extended, behind the Col-
lege Grill.
Perdue took over the operation
of the cleaning establishment on
August 14..
He is well known in Murray and
Calloway county, having been born
and raised here. He is the - son of
F. M. and the late Mrs.. Perdtie. He
graduated from Murray High
school and Murray State College
and taught in Cadiz. He spent
three .years in the Army and for
the pest ',even years has been con-
nected with the Veterans Adminis-
tration office at ,the college.
Perdue is married to the former
Miss Martha May Minton of Cadiz
and they have two children Bill
age 9 and Patsy aim a.
He has a good knowledge of the
dry cleaning busines.s, having
worked in 'it for eight years while
he attended high school add col-
lege., Perdue worked -his way
through the two institutions by
doing this work.
He invites his many friends
throughout the city and county to
call by his new business and visit
with. him.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following _is the 12 noon
obaervation front the Murray State
College weather station.
Present temperature 93 degrees
Highest yesterday 97. degrees.
Low last night 72 degree/
Barometric pressure 30 .
Relative humidity 50 per- cent
Wind S. to S. W. 'light and
variable.
Unttficial weather forecast from




At Murray Hi -
By Joe Wilson
A areal squad reported for prac-
tice last night at Murray High's
football field The squad of 28 re-
ported to get started with their
fall workouts and be ready for
the opening contest September 12.
when the Tigers meet Russellville.
That contest should be tha test
of strength for this years unit,
even though it proved to Ir only
a flaw to last years.
Of the 28 returning for fall
!practice only four are returninglettermen. Jerry King and Junior
Childress both seniors are two of
alaie fonr. They are Murray's co-
captains this year for the field.
A end and utility combination Is
in another returnee. Joe Dyer fills
this position out well R C Jones
a hard hitting and light geard is
the other letterman returning this
season.
Several of the players think that
this season will not be half as bad.
as people believe it will. A great
loss faces 'Ty" Holland. but Ty
will more than likely find a way
cut of a bad season.
"Dub" Russell is back end ac-
cording to some of the line men.
I "that's good" "Dub" Wm has
I headed athletics as an assistant a.
Murray for 10 years coached at
Brownsville. Tennessee last year
and turned out a 7 won and three
lost record. This year he and Coach
Holland will try and turn out a
winning combinatip,n.
Those reporting for the openine
night sesion were: Marshall Gar-
land. Billy Mott. Charles Collie.
Donald Henry. Frank Miller, Jerry'
King. Bobby Buchanan. Junior
Childress. Bill Wyatt, Dick Charles,
Hal Houston, Si, n let Johnson:
Tommy Carroll. Tommy Locke, Joe
Dyer. Holmes Ellie R J. McDougal,
Teddy Vaughn. Neale Burnt. Bob
Neale. Bill Cornett. A. W. Sam-
mons. Jimmy Smith, Bobby Nix
Crawford, R C Jones. fiill Sledd,
Charles Mewer. 'add Harry' Fur.
chess.
'More are expected. to attend
later on this season judills. Won' as'
they step with their work. Last
year there were between 38 and
40 out for fall practice. There,






Kim, Henry VIM and Tofirimy
Manville can move over...
The Ding Dons Daddy- if tho
trolley lines has marride more
women than both of them put
together.
Francis Van Wie shattered the
combined record of the king and
the millionaire today. when it was
officially reported that wife num-
ber 16 Is suing him for divorce_
letn'therrnore. officials in Oak-
land. California. say a 17th wife
Iran turned up in Chicago.
All this leaves wife number. IS
far behind. I.ast week. she Maser,
Van Wie out when she hearl the
divorce from wife number 14 might
not be final.
Van Wie. who went to jaIl for
,bigamy In 1945. soya .he just can't
explain his marrying ways "All
can say now." he said, "is that
otter lay fifth wife, I just seem
to have gone haywire."
A
-5
made for the hay, however, even
if the purchase price and handling
charges exoeed the price quoted.
The hay will be purchased in
North 'Central states, largely int
Iowa, Wisconsin. and Michigan. by
PMA committees in those states,
acting as agents of the Commodity
Credit Corporation.
Requests for the hay may be
filed in the county PMA office.
A desposit of $5 a ton will be
collected when the hay is ordered
and the balance will be collected
when the hay is delivered at the
rail distrubution point.
The County Agricultural Mobili-
zation Committee will determine.
the quantity of hay to be supplied
under the program and the eligi-
bility of farmers to purchase the
hay, basing this determination upon
current needs to avoid liquidation
of livestock.
Farmers purchasing hay through
the program will be required to
certify that the hay is needed to
feed their own livestock and agree
not to sell the hay except upon
Approval of the county PMit com-
mittee.
The county PMA committee will
designate persons to receive, weigh
and distribute the hay to farmers
when it arrives.
Specifications for the hay to be
purchased and supplied under the
program require that it be sound,
et reasonably good color, and well
cured. Legume hay, to sell at $36
a ton shall be alfalfa or clover
(excluding sweet clover) and may
contain not more than on?-fourth
timothy or other grasses of re-
cognized feed value.
Mixed hay, to sell at $32 a ton,
shall be alfalfa or clovar with
timothy or other grasses of recog-
nized feed Value. containing more
than one-third but. less than three-
fourths legumes.
Timothy or grass hay. to a€11 at
$28 a ton, shall be timothy. broarne
or other grasses of recognized feed
value.
Distribution of hay purchased byl
Commodity Credit Corporation en-
der the program is limited to ma-
jor disaster areas designated under







The state department has denied
those charges about Margaret Tru-
man's bodyguards acting like
roughnecks in Sweden.
But an American news corres-
pondentabsolutely right, and it's diral
says the accusations a
grace.
The Swedish newspapers have
been protesting about the three
secretesCrvice men assizned
Protect Miss Tr ui re a n sin her
European tour. The papers rail
them gun-toting bullies. And they
reported a number of incichnts in
which' bodyguards roughed up
Swedish citizens, especially news-
men and photographers.
What makes it especially an-
noying to the Swedes is that their
king and rhyal family !.eav_t_l
around all the time without spy__
protection at all. —
But, the etate department aye
it hag reports from its embassy
StOckholm saying that there was
no rough stuff And it says the
Swedish goveenment agrees, there
were n2 incidents
But American news columnist
Ruth Link. the only American
iournaliet in Sweden says t he •e
have been incidents. She Says the
guards are not acting like gentle-
men...they are, tearing down all
the iroodwill that Margaret. b.
hereelf, would have built uo. And.
says Miss Link. it's a serious mat-
ter The oreatige of the UnitedStates is involved





What attitude do vou•now have
concerning your birthday'
ANSWERS
Mrs. Charlie Waters: I 0 nc for-
ward to it cause T always receive
gifts
Mrs. Pat Watkins; I alwave look
forward to it Calico" r get a lot of
nice things
Mee.' Hal-en West: I lied look
forward to them everv year
Mrs. Gene White: I don' like
to think about them. I mesa the
older we get the less we like to
think about them, .
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(*LARK TO MURRAY
One of the stars of the West in
the Coaches East-West tootball
TUE KENTUCKY "Shoo ASSOCIATION 
 game at .Lexington last Satordey
IIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1388 his lineup for the fall. He was May-
reght has made a big ehange ia
Ltsisr0e. Illeniphis, Timr.: 250 Fark Ave.. 14e* York; 30'7 N ILehligais fields top gridder of last season,Wm. Mao; SO /Wigton St, Bostor; - e Wiyne Clark.
Bagered at the Post. office, elurray, Kentucky. for transmission as'. . 
Clark had his mind set ,.n at-
Second Class Matter 
' I tending the University an I even
had made plans to-rooin with Mar-
., 
i
i ray's entrant. Will Ma: Jones,  spot Of any of the contenders.
isonth the. In Calloway and adloining counties. pas year, 118.50: aisle 
Instead of doing this the 6-4 eno
SUBSCRIPTION RAT 
ne
ES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, e Even the most rabid fans quite.--- .11u moved his nesting gr,,unds to often surrenedr the quickest andMarti, 1530. Murray State. this seems to be the case of thecahdavngis:danuds Mrmondasuyeenimghut Indians. Actually, Cleveland neverthis 
rnio;




The big leaguers swing- backetn .4
majority of day-light garner tedaeafter yesterday's heavy arc-light
schedule.- in the Amertean League,
Chicago plays at New York and
Clevelient at Boston in the after-
noon. At nit-lit. its Detre at
Philadelphia and St LOUIS at
Wastengted In the National Lee-.
cue there are three day. g•imes--;
Brooklyn at Cincinnati New Teed,
itt Chnago ani Philadelphie at
Pittsburgh Under lights. Boston
will Meet the Caldinals at St.
Louis.: In yesterdey's nitres. the
White Sox stopped the Yankees.
3-1 Washington • defeated the
Browns, 2-1 -Philadeleihni beat De-
..•••••••••
meets Art Berry of Detroit today
in the opening rcund of match
play in the National Golf tourna-
ment at Columbus. Ohio. Lawsan
won the medal--and the 300 dol-
lar cellege scholarship drize-yes-
teethe' with a score of 148.
Welterweight contender Billy9raharn cf New York meets Car-
men Basilic. of Syracuse. New York
tonight in a 10-roundet at Chicagd.
Graharn Is a svhd 1-3 choice to
WII1_•
A field of nine has been named
for the 61st running of the Spina.
waY Stakes--the oldest stake rare
for fillies today at F .ratoga. Teetrout twice. 4-3 arid 6 -BB end_ _Bennedien Whitaker entry of -Grecianton - edged Cleveland. 11-5. in the Queer- and -Tiny Request' isditenS0011 Iii th;' i-enlui csrecatt• the
Phils beat the Pirates. 10-5...St.!
Louis stopped the Braves. 7-5-and
• Brooklyn split with Ceseinnsti.
winning 3-nothing, then kiting. 5-3The Giants toek a details- headen.
frem Chicago. 5-nethilig ind 3-1
in afternoon games •
The Cleveland Inctlens in id ha
to make an adiustmeet with
Pittsburr is Pirates as a re-wilt Third TimeMonday:1 trade 'which sent Too
Wilke and-George Stri41.nd te tn.Indnins to- .1ohney Bernard-nalied cash Berteardinaa- refused to
report to the Phelan Uniees the r
!hider chanties his mind. the In-dials are expected to Me thePirates extra case to crimplet . the ,deal
-
Officials of the Amer:car IlocKey'Lea gue ri flume them meeting eiNed York to work or the 1952 nil
•srhedule In yeeterday's isessien then
°Medd! elected President Emory
Jores of the St Li uis Flyers, presdsdent of the league Eddie
the fetrr.er Boston nernni.ito nnerowns the Syrecuse club was nieces!ed %ice presedierit.
St• list Prod Lelefenn 1 Teen






For the third time once spieng
I
naining.'New York Yankee center-
fielder Mickey Mantle has been
deferred by his draft board, in
Oklahoma. --
And Board Chairman 'Joe Pay-
ton trays the decision to put Mae
in 4-F is final as fee as the board
if concerned Penton is tenet/iced
ehat a bane infection in Manneisleft leg =tea -hies unfit for mill
L•ry se-reire.
Payton says be didn't know
Miekey's leg cendite n was as ser-
ious as it as until yesterdey when .
he read p report from Dr Sidney
Gaynere the 'Yankee
"Ian Gayno: si.ys. the leg -injured
'e0011)11Y9'- twccassruL Taws
ti • high school football game , Lest weeks closing of ne,.• .3%11
'till shows whit he calls "local lettle League was one of till' 4.redness and swelling And the 20- , wee the loop began :n 1949. Theie




ypea .1, rs.);It all free, each Satur-, ::ear-old yariiiee star wears • leg'averf no rhbor ba hbrace end shin guard awhile play
wes run_ with more ease arid itERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn, That report. sod Pa'yton. i, rtved to be much better for thea 32 piece set of dishes --oueh et. convince the Miami officials of the league '






timere uwencs. Murray'ss chances to go fa:- in the
cost you nothing to register 
m r, ar fo
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which
„ Mlle Way
* Coe/ I 
I hey Stand
By HARRY CARAY
11 MIGHT BE-That even as
Cleveland newspapers and tidier
critical sources gave up OP the
tEdians, the pennant' w inn i n g
thence of Al Lopez tribe was never
as bright as it is right new, :Ss
the disappointed Cleveland follous-
cr5 were ready to toss in the
sponge, the Indians were anchore
ing themselves in the must sold
a place for Mtn in the Thorough-
bred lineup.
ANDY= CATCH
It seems that Murray State made
a kill at Lexington last weekeni.
We heard that Coach Hodges was
trying to sign on Clay F....ans ot
Fleming County. This eager refired
10 points in the nights contest ot
five fielders. He was- one ef the.
East's bid for winning' honors that
night. Instead the Westerners won
64-60. It wouldn't be a aae idea
.fcr Hodges to make his catch
right now. This boy has class ono
can outrun a March hare He
stands 5-10. weighs 165 end iS
18 years of age.
STARTED LASTNIGHT
• ,Things started running last night
for Murray High and head foot-
ball coach Ty Holland. Ty get his
old, uniforms out in order to get
hde squad to work and ready t3
ff.-the bill at the operune game
September 12. when the Tigers
cre scheduled to meet then open-
ing night rival. Russellville.
By running we mean that Ty 14
had all his boys in shorts trying I
to .get them in shape. Several of
th.a players that were out last
son have already started with their
work. It doesn't take rreeh te
IA eat the impurities out d"e"
---
IT'LL PADS
Grode High of -Paris. Tenn., al'
ways a bitter-rival to the Murray
With football. squad has been go-
ing one full week with their ;nee-
tie, and still no injuries.
they took di full pads and believe
tia it wasn't easy They worked
from every angle and looked edetty
sharp while doing so.
Kenny McRee. former Murray
Stele line-coach: reports th it thi%
season will more than likely he
the best in the past thrk" or tour
years for Grove. There are more
experienced men returnent tnis
year than in years past. •The Paris
cluo had the most experienced
r.er. returning back in 1940 when
tin. club was piloted by Den and
Chick, Khig. What a cemoteatiu
miry do right now. Manager Al
Lopez. instead of being munerce
fully criticised, has earned recog-
nition and credit for a yes well
done - the one-time National Lea,
gue catching star has parlayed, a
pitching staff - not guile as good
as expected - Into a pote.nind
champion Although never brilliant
at any stage of the race, the In-
dians have been consistently close
- they have 'managed to stay in
coetention eveh while at their
went. For, this, they probibly owe
as much to the all-around weak-
ness of the league as to their YAM
ability. With Bob Feller naving a
1.001 year. with Shertatoo Ray
Boone Out for Most of the meson,
with constant problems presenting
themselves day after day, Lopez
hie done a fine job of keeping a
elect head and rolling with the
nalches. The schedule *avers the
DON'T MISS THIS!
ins at •
p.m. and one at the evening
tale- which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
4•••
?"I- at KE A -
.ess higher officials demand more
••xamnations And they may -High-
. r selective eervict officials have
keen interest in Mantled
draft status -nn eoubt beciuse
empleints, from parents of other
eraft-agers.
In another Yankee developMerin
the wdld champs have bought a
thiredbersemen from Syracthe He.
Loren 'Babe. a 24-year-nid south-
paw swiraFr who batted )02 fo
oa.- International Leaeue club To
st y within the roster linnt th •
l'ilinkees nee( ernt infielder • 
'Car( y Syracuse on option.
1
Bientsda Md. trf it. xp. timents
4.1 
freeze-dried bone, has dis-
covered that ass: h bone "does out
kiss its entitled,- or prow.
I months Le botie banks.
• • can- be legit for several
tournaments this year was cl-eppedl
when Owensboro won a 13-1 de-
cision neer the local club in the
Drills of the West Kentucke Lttle
League touimement held here. at
the Little League diam ind Owens-
tor° went •51 to 'Ain *he Ken-
ucky champ.onship and en.er the
Regional thornareent at Milan. They





- ---0114..-VALILIE PACKED SALES DAYS
sar Sallow dellars in your purchases NOW . . . and
remember you got Ksiek-1.`Disilars" with each dolltir gssw-
-hase Spend them at the Auctiori-Au-gusi 30 at 41P. M.
A-1315ib RONUS OFFERED!
$14,00. FREE Merchandise viral be
..Asetioned at close of sale. You get
Reach Auction "Dollars"' With each
dollar' purchase cash or credit during
Augest . . . They -are of real value to
you. Get your share Save them -.-
J•Spend them.
SAVINGS UP TO 40 per cent on
regular lines of
BEDROOM TSUITES SOFA B E D
GROUP ___ LIVING ROOM SUITES
- CHROiME SETS, DINING AND
DINETTE ODD CHAIRS, LAMPS,





















Union City 16, Paducah 1
1•-•
American League
Chicago 3, New York 1
Boston 6. Cleveland
Philadelphea 4-8, Detroit 3-5
Washington 2, St: Louis 1
National League
New York 5-3, Chicage let:-
Philadelphia 10, Pittsburgh 3
.St. Louis 7, Boston 5





Union City at Paducah
Mayfield at Owensboro
American League
Chicago at Ns-a- Yotk
Cleveland at Boston •
Detroit at Philadelphia
St. Louis at Washington
• stasis.' Lewis
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati
Ness* York at Chicago
r Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
- 
The peanut is known by n.
other names: earth nut, Tee •
grandnut, groLude pea. moneey fr
and pincher
Indians so completely that it hard-
ly seems likely they can lost, This
week the Indians finish their play
in the East, much of their re-
.naining schedule, including prac-
tically all of the •final month of
September, is at home - ir•Lopez
lets this flag slip .iwayi- it Ain't,
likely that he will ever ge. euen
an easy opportunity aglin.
IT COULD BE-that the most
heart-warming story of the bass-
tall season is that of Enos Slaugaee
ter. The War .fforse never enjoyed
such an all-around great season in
years. Not only has Slaughter hit
a higher average than most ob-
servers expected - but for the
first time in recent years, he re-
gained his ability to pull the hall
for distance. The more you an-
alyze Slaughter's record, the more
amszing it becomes. As players
get his age, the. first noticeable
Sims are, .their leas of soeed
Slaughter, if anything.. displayed
greater speed both in the foie
and on the bases than lie Ins
*nun in at least 5 years . .
another tip-off to the aging pley-
ers is that then- arty goes death --
thes season Slaughter was superbs
closer to his peak years than ever
before, in cutting down rannerit
around the bases. It is aifficult
to explain how a man writhe age
.would indicate an entirely dif-
ferent result - how he can come
back to a peak so close to his
all-time best. The real velue of
Slaughter is shown in so many
different facets that it 'As hard to
pin it down . .but the most real-
istic way of all' to judge it is
in the form of comparison - just
go through the league, pick the
rightfielders and see hon metre
there a.c whorn you would oon-
eider better all-around rightfield- ,
era than Enos Slaughter...1 doubt
if you could fifty any Slaughte es
career is a good example at what.
• so many baseball men drink Is
missing in the game todey. TheBy Joe Wilms • • man who did more to carry. theFinal statistics were released. Cardinals during their hattestTuesdad. by Murray's . Little need, of terLeague They revealed something. 
season .was Slaugh-
-Wr. 13sdh at bat and in the field.that has been the fashion of Star- the War Horse, game 'after game.ray's Little League since the be-. represented the difference betweesginning back in 1049 That was the winning and losing. Meny men 'infact that every year the loop nall.the game of btheuali mete be te-at least one outstanding played
This year the league fashioned at
least four fancy dana end actually
they were tops at any position. a Slaughter hasn't evendlsegun to
batting king took the heat and
Bobby Faiwell newly crowned slip from the roll of stall,, the
h  be oadmost honors for tsar although Jin years!
he dais crowded by a Cub nettled rr IS-a fact that the Cardinals •"11/111 OF Gas TanksGerald Washburn. The brilliant might have to gamble the trick:hitting and fieldint third baseman one ortheir better pitchers in cerdei ' Made to Orderof the Yankees led the league iii libtain the'. right hind pow' •hitting with. a .571 average. This, hitter that their lineup ees . 11isurray Machinenew average broke the four dear badly needed for years - hat nohigh fur the loop that was e 55d . sooner- had Hornsby been naiadeeerage by Cub Jerry Buchenan l manager than some observers were ...back in 1951. already pointing to the Reds asBesides taking the batting crown the dark horse tease of 1953 -Falwell captured three other de- , that shortstop Roy McMillan, eripartment heath. He was tops with unknown a year ago. would bringhome ..runs in regular senor) 1350.000 if the Reds euld piecewill/ wetight. He led the loop In doubles him en the market today . . .with 10 and he led the loop in hits That's 3-0 for now -- be seeingwith 32 He was crowded by you on these pages next weekDavid Gage in this department Until then. remember. IAA VOU
by Dovei Gage in this department don't have to take part in a spit
with 31. Nelson Shroat and Gerald to be a good one.
Washburn were in there hitting
the round trippers aloe They both
blasted seven homers each
Gage was in there with his hit-
ting all the way. He led the tow
in ti P .. 'i and fmniahed
second to Faleven in hits with 31
and haulm: teth a .553 average.
He ass the Cub shortstop for tjed.
season. Gage along with Weshbucn
teggeed together with Eddie Wells
to push the Cubs into first place
in the second half standings. They
were juin rine full game taut in the
fast half.
With 10 victories i.nd two dc-
feats. Washburn led the li-p us
pitching. "Chuck- Tarry of the
ankees finished smiled to %Mi-
mi . He registered six victor-tee
against two nerved. Billy laiweil,
brother to sludgei Bobby., scored,
: a third in that riepertmcnt with
te,Lir svins drid twit eetbecits
Herbie Oakley, of -the Cardinals
fi:idiaritk.vpehif..yd wInoredtn athceloopfinavlictortyalsovt•yer
lending the Imp in singles with 111_
Smith of the Yankeee with , 18
Eddie Welle.ul. the ;Cubs and Roy
were Walter Jones, Rue Overbev.
Jerry Dent, Everett. Jones. Ed Fee-I--
Happy
Three from Murray etterettne th'
Velley Dntrict meteine
Fe 
and Scout Jimmy Futrell, whoHrtn....Brb ahvell 32, David Gage wa a a sues. ...f F.,,,,,rett Jddes31 . ' •
.Ratting _Falwell ,57i. 0.44. .343'
Pitching -U. Washburn 110-24.
Tarry /11-2i. Bill Falwell- (4-2r
Homers .11elti Falwell 8, N.
Shent 7. Washburn i
Triple,- Gatti. 2 •
Doubles. -Bob Jralwell 10, Kenny
Wiggins 9. s . 
Singles ' orikley 19. E.. Wells IS,
Smith' 18 I, 1
PITCHING REidORDS
'BS .
dc Washburn 10-2, K--n Cromwell
REDS
Stubblefield 04.DS  • '
'Tomn, r'S'eflle' 0-7. Frank White
1-2,. Bill Moss 2-3 David Buchanan
CARDS: '
Jamie CIIIISIoll 6-5. Kenny Wig-
gins 2-2. Danny Rnbeits 0-2 e. !
YANK' : ' . .
'Chuck- Tei•ry-- 6-2, Bill Felwel





flueneed by age. those. wno art-
smart enough to let results speak







The Sectite•r• ergnmitiee -on
camping met in Herdin yesterday
set 6410 at the rour-Wey Cafe vete:
Scout Exceutive Al .drughes 'of
Poducah A eamporee em the :keen .̀ ii-
eeseeeiaton Err the Ink of See- AtOck_,
tember was planned be the grime.











with Mark Stevens' Do
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(Copyright, DA by Harry C. Cars&




- ----u--,'„y 7; in his 15 years at Penn
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1952' .
Turning, To
Sports _Light
equad tiring the spring Leer_eu.e:
• .Mumarr explains that the it e
League rule • *sinning spring pr
lice made the large call netessa













Union City  
Hopkinsville 




Team W L Pct.
New York . 70 44 .583
Cleveladd . . 67 5.0 .573
Boston  62 52 .544
Washington 62 56 .525
Chicago ... 61 58 .5)3
hPiladelphia 59 56 .513
St. Louis . 50 70 417
Detroit 39 79 .331
American League












Little by little the game of foot-
ball is muscling into the sports-
light.
Gridiron fans are mulling neer
results 41 anodic!' pro exhibition 
Contrary to popular opinion. the
deist important :actor in th,-
servation of Egyptian min
was the unusually, dry chine'
the Nile area and the absence
bacteria Jo the sand and the air,
The Naval Medical' School tit
A giraffe can run at m
30 relies, an hour.
game in which Detroit drubbed the 1.1111111.111111111
Chicaeo Cardinals, 28-IT-over the
chance that a Philadelphia 
Eagtel How well do youstar mmiv net play this ye-u:' nied
the Universey of Pennsylvania's 
knOW Kentucky ?largest training list -in 15 yeart-
As for that Detreit game, it luolts
as if the lnin star_ebeckfielder
Doak Waliterdis well eccovecel
from a serious arm cut he suf-
fered during ths timeter. Walker
kicked all four extra points for
the Lions. Detroit end Cluyce Boer
caught two touchdi wn passes
Tern. Dublinski and Pat Harder
hit through tir line tor Cie 
tOtichdow!is 
other FACTS, FUN, MUSKtwo• Detr•iit 
Red •Sitko scored the first Car- eON THE NEW • . •-dissaddeneitehnen. Ani Merritt-Pend
cock, ceught a pass for the other st
one. 
gehiNieAnether pro efUb. .the Eagle 
isworried tlfat Helfback Steve Van
Bure may riot play this seaeonen 
former 
his I.ft knee in a scrimmage about , ' •
Th LSU star dilate:ate i
two weeks ge and the leg. Isn't
responding in treatment. Club'i
president Jim Clark says Van Bun
.ren Will have a job with the Eaglin:
as long 'as he--Clark-heads the,
club.
-When Steve had it," stied Clark,
"he i.;:ole it like' no other. playse:
whet' Peel Ufa.- And he• will re-main with the club."
A c, lieriate team in Philedelphie- the Unkverkly of Penns7Ivania--has invited 73- players In its fatl
training camp in Hershey, Pa. 1: -
opens on September 4t1t. three
weekdbefore Penn opens at Fran!.lin Pieta against Notre Winn..
This is the largest number. Of
players ,Coach Munger has invitee
WNRS
Wed. 10:00 P.M.








HAS CHANGED MANAGEMNT and
OWNERSHIP
II ,\'- EMPLOYED ENTIRELY NEW HELP
Thoroughbred Grill
Paul and Ruth Ealey, Proprietors









The ill-Test elements in Ph-illips (II, Gasoline help you get OIC •best all arounirperfOrmance your car can elitists:Phillips r".6 Gasoline fines fast and sinoothly-pro•ides easy 'starting and li•dld acceleration. And bei ause l'hillips Gs echoicis especial!) blended to burn eliii ically, there's less fuel wasteand crankeaseetilutina.
Phillips se. Gasoline is con/roiled to. suit the ke•ISIIII, WO. Neimatter a hat your driving conditione may he-summer, winter,spring or fall-you can he seri-that Phillips66 -(nicotine is right for your car. ( cued you as},For more then thatf fill mr at any *scion
where you see the famous Phillips nri Shield. '
, -
FREE! 0Md.? boollet of Ike American Poo,ball Coaches Aaiooation, "Ho '12 i•Nat,h football,"halos you get ea1oyrnelt4v1 of fh• games.Wrote., by II famous toelchos. CO14.141952 ‘chei.ales. Available only horn 'your Phillips 66 Cleats,.Get your free copy Warn tam todE
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THE LEUGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
IlLASSIFIED ADS 110c for 17 words. Terse maf ISadvance or each inaertimi.
Sc per word, minimum ammo
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Dining table and sixchairs, genuine walnut, very nice:Apartment size electric stoveused only two ye's. Norge foot refrigerator. All in good con-,
a
(Whin. Will Chester, 108 South!12th. phone 630-J A22p
FOR SALE: See Odell Haaes otiHazel Highway just bey ind citylimits. 3 foot concrete mixer with




FOR SALlia—G a r, ge apartment.
12500.--$100 down $30 per month.till paid or wit rent it. One
five room _house on Beale St.for sale. One business !muse on
north 4th at. for rent. Goodiaih-
in•OR SALE-3-4 ton General Elec.
, tric rorn • air cortentioner_dem-
'onstrator—full 5 year guarantee
;439, regular price, can be bought
$299 E. S. Diuguid and Co. A21e
FOR SALE--Babsnr bassinet,
- play pen, rolling chair, Phore
. 363-X-W. VIC
FOR SALE: 18 ft. wood boat &
5 horsepower Johnson motor.
$150 for both, can bee seen Ir-
vin Cobb boat dock or see Ed
F. Kirk A21c
FOR SALE: Alberta peaches, just
beyond city limits on Hazel
Highway.- Odell Hawes. a2Op
FOR SALE: 5 room home ne half
mile' west of Dexter. Electricity,
well on backporch. Sea Gaines
Lee at the house.. ..120p
tenni...10es 3 ter 41._ Fead 44043 NOTICE-North 4th, St. A21c
YOH SALE—Wild cherry lumber,
kiln dried. Burie Wsidrup. phone101 0-J A21p
_ •
FOR SALE—New five room house.
'basement, electric water heater.
hardwood floor, tile bath, house
electrically heated. One third
down. balance like rent, 205
W• edlawn Avenue, Murray,
Kentucky. Priced to sell --phone
129-J, Ridgely, Tenn., or- write
P. 0. Box 92, Ridgely, Tenni
ATST"
NOTICE--Will take care of chil-
dren in my home. Phone 559-It
A22p
AVAILABLE:
man. Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales exoenet ce desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reply own
writing—Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a erofitable.-efernIst tothe' right man— tfc
CHRISTMAS CARD' SPECIALS
Mike 150 per cent profit on sen-
rational .new Christmas Assort-
ment! Also 25-Card $1 Box; 40
Posdion for sales-
For Tho Basi In Radio Entertainment














8:30 Mystery Shoppery:45 Morning speetai






i0.30 Lean Back arid Listen







12:30 Church of Christ •
1
1S:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star to_ 1:45
1:45 Serenade in Blue
2:00 New
205 Music fo5700 to 2:45
2:45- He-re's toVets
3:00 News "
-3:03 - Western- Star
3:15 Western Star
4-1J0 l'oluslc for Thursday
3:45 Music for Thursday






8:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
700 With the Bane,
7.15 With the lianas
7.05 St. Louis—Boston to 13:00
l0:00 News
s0:15 I.isteners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Ott
•
for $1 Personalized Cards; over
100 others. Cash Bonus; Money-
Back Guarantee. Get FREE Inn
print Samples and Assortments
on approval. Cardinal Craftsmen,
1400 State, Dept. 4-P, Cincinnati
14. lp
Lost and Found
LOST: Cameo brooch in vicin ty
of Chestnut and North -Ph 'St.
Reward. Call 55. a2Op
FOR RENT: Three room house
with screened-in back porch, and
electricity, located two miles
from Colege on Lynn Grove Road.
Call 589. A21c
FOR RENT:. 4 room furnished up-
stairs apartment at 305 N 7th
Street! Call (n.wa_.__thilingt,...1




Astrpnomer George Van Hies-
broeck of the. University of Chi-
calsis Yerkes Observatcry '.as one
ter Khartoum in the Sudan' to try
to measure bent starlight.
His visit is a follovrap of the
National Geographic Society's ex-
pedition to Khartoum six months
ago to photograph a total eclinse
of the sun in hope of confirming
the Einstein shift,
Albert Einstein 'predicted years
ago that a slight bedding of rays
from stars, visible only during a
total eclipse of the sun, would be
proof of his theory of relativity.
Professor Biesbroeck made photo-
graphs during the -eclipse. He now
is 'on his way to make anitos
the same spot for comparison.
Efforts to confirm the Einstsin
shift by photoeraphs dertng an
eclipse of the sun visible in Br izil
in 1947 failed because of :amass'
pheric condifiorut
Einstein .says the bent .,tarlight
will prove an apparent change in
the relative positlbn of the start
and thus be partial proof of ins
wholeltifetiejt of relativity.
The way that the new anti-
tuberculosis drug. isonicotinic-acid-
hydrazide, apparently helps mental
patients was explained. today. -
The Nepera Chemical Company
of Yonkers, New York, whiclh•
produces one brand of' the (trig
says it affects the body's prsduc-
lion of cholinesterase, a subsita lee
that plays a part in the control
if the nervous System.
The company says the exact way
that isonicottnic-acid-hydrazide noea
this has not been learned. The
company added that since Dr. A.
E. Krioser of the Anokoa. Minn-
esota, asylum reported that the
drug; helped the mental coniition
of patients as well as attacking
the TB symptoms, projects to test
the drug have been started :n
several other mental hospitals.
is raqihige
ELSIE MACKow. by OW pak_ilisiestsi 5, Km, r.tarsillryI.st• 
CHAPTER E:r711TF.EN
NANt.'E frankly dawdled over
dress nis for her date •• ••11
hoping Vela Call from Jeremy
• She Jett. but it .. • hardly
,.• hour, tied ens,
g s' hease ealls. The minutes
• c:571-Ty o.i 1.1L tiny electric- clack
on tlia di. „*.re table, cod when
1..olph rains for her tio.t wife atill
ta were.'
I - •••
She' put on an extra touch „.
re.ght lipstick. decelcd,on Li. sil-
. , utar__elVis for her hair, otter
till, and -went out Ur Isr.Ipb, who
was admiring Taintha wittrieet In
the liv,a.g reera.
•
. It wasrefitsnce admitted, an Inter-
esting evenine. Rolier danc«1
tigkeel amusingly, and ceeinen on
eari.-1-.wavine termer with a number
, of-People. • .. a
• trelfway throeirrh the evening, ho,
agelorned a partk-ws,er to their
tail,. The Curisons, wilt' were in
rr.•110. Ths reirtee Granoliarne, who)
Cullahurit,d on the boil kaerigth
novels !fete ripjyellsinir reps-
Sealy inn tIne t.optdar magagiries.
Gordon Killaran. a lawyer, and his
otatty wife, Mavis. And Steve
larave,----tea-n man who
secresel,• Nance thoeght, a little
lititeA ;th LI1A1SSOliver, the pretty
Monte girl who clung to his arm.
-.Nemec enteric het aelf ,watching
Steve Rasinond, hazarding reasons
for the chip lanligerently
%repine!, reel a little sorry for- the
*hi he was treating so offhandedly.
-litre -nientatmcd It to Relph,- on
the way home
"Steve 1:vnionel?. Steve hal a
rather rough ripe rienet , recently.
3Iarrted arid divorced wittirn the
year. Ito was well out of it, I
tivnight. 111.st of hie ft-lei:01s feel
the same, Althonigh his wife was
uric of the nivat Ixautiful women
last e.:er'seen."
"Where does Libby fit in?" --
-red friend, from cradle days
I.1 bisy consist cot I n• it r k s on a
01.9441 of .seattra, thoub h. 13 S t
Ile
:,-reve ii souf on women, atince
Eve.",
Nance felt the a ml 1 c on her
month stiffen. "Eve?"
Casualty Rolph said, yes. "At a
party one night. Sterrewilkeil in
and said, 'Meet my wife.' It was
first time any of us had met
Eve, and we were mighty im-
pressed. Eve did that tin you. Took
your breath. We all slapped Steve
the back and sand, 'Lucky guy,'
envioualy. A. year later they .were
stivoreed. E v e's settlement r a n
into six agnres.
.."He can afford it. He inherited
a fortune in oil from his maternal
grandmother. No oncsnas seen Eve
!ince the divorce. I dotele think
even Steve knows where she is. Or
cares particularly. He's over lov-
ing her. It he ever did, which I
drenta."
'Then why did be marry her?"
Rrenh grinned. "One look at her,
you'd know." •
Natter. said, "Eye what? Or is it
Raymond 7"
''No, :Neve made it a condition
that she drop his name. I don't
know What she celled herself be-
fore the marriage, or after. She
Just dropped out of his life, and
ones. Ala, here we arr."
The cab stonped in front on Hie
apartment. Nance thankeil hirer for
an enjoyable evening, and Went in.
Kit want in bed. The-cc WitS a note
by the telephone. Jeremy had
called.
Nance crumpled the message.
She could call him back. No,. ittvaA.no et- one: Jeremy would thmk
it an emergency. Well, in a way
it was, Nance th, ught wryly.
, pndeessing, she mulled over the
things holph had said tonight..
Steve flaynears ca-wife and Eve
Roonley were not likely -the same.
Eve, and beautiful. That tailie.l.
hut Eve was a* ordinary enough
name, and-lt !veined rielikely that
Steve Ravmand'a'svia, hae,.
picked Thie stoner, after New Vont:
. . . Yet why__flint. She . t•livIdy
•
GI's At The Front Hoot Over
War Films Now Being Produced
By Mine Mosby of UP
In Hollywood
Movie-makers know from pain-
ful experience that GI's at the
front hoot at the films about war.
But actor Gene Evannk—a veteran
cf many a battle movie—thinks
Hollawood should ignore the criti-
cism. Ile sighs that every soldier
in a battle zone is going to Poke
holes at a war Movie, no matter
how good it is. s
Evans' brother recently returned
from action in Korea. And the ac-
tor frankly admits that, according
to the brother, even Gene's war
pictures brought a few laughs from
the soldiers. The movie in which
Gene has played GI's —"The Steel
Helmet" and ."Fixed Bayonets"—
were praised as two of the most
realistic war movies made. Pro-
ducer-director Samuel Fuller was
a combat veteran him.self. And he
employed technical advisers from
the front.
"But the soldiers even found
faults in those," 'sighs the actor.
"In 'Fixed Bayonets' the soldiers
get the command to 'dig in,' or
burrow Inles in the groilnd. But
the movie was shown in Korea in
the middle of winter when it s'
so cold you had to lie on •
grour•d to warm it up before yeti
«add dig a hole. So the Gi's hoot-
ed.
- "They're all sell-appointed ern-
ies, no matter how qocrel the
livens just finished "Park Row,"
In which he wore a civilian suit
for the first time. But he'll be back
hi uniform shortly for a picture
Set in Germany about an Amen-
can srldier who goes AWOL to
be the bridegroom of a German
girl.
This also will be mzde by Ful-
lee-, who so far is the guiding light
tf EVat1S, career. Fuller discovered
the bit actor when he was an-
plying for a job in "The Steel
Helmet," Fuller's first independent
production. The producer-director
(feted the bdrly actor the leading
role on the spot.
The backers of the movie paled
at the thought of risking their
money on an unknown 'thespian:
But Fuller announced •he'd, make
the movie with Evans, or he
Wouldn't make it at all.
After the picture came out, Ful-
ler was hired by 20th Century-Fcx
Studio. his first picture. there,...wsa
another war movie. "Fixed Bayo-
nets." 'And again the producer-di-
rector went' to bat for Evans. the
burly, .red-haired and unknown
actor. Fuller fought studio big-wiess
until they finally gave in, and let
Evans be the_star. Fuller insisted
that E%-ans Wye' the- leading role-
in the direct,ir's latest picture
"Park Row," too.
Now the actor and director will
team again for their fourth Movie,
this one to be shot entirely in
-
dropped out of our" fires. Nene or
us knows trhfre she (*. Why- not
Thnirstonin? And if the twu fie.••
were identical, what thr-ni
Nothing, neatly. ItolPh had ore
scurely hinted at personal
but Men often did. leciaelete Leer
friends' wives. .••'
And suppeeing Use two Eves
were the same? Eve hadn't rr.en- •
&toned a previeos marriage. Intl
that didn't necessarily imply letwi•
Horrid concealment. You Jun deliet
say, 'How do you de," and 'l In •
divorced!" In the same breath. If
Eve chose hot to tall:' of tier 'di-
vorce, it was her own affair. wasmi
It? Nance abandoned conjecturae____
Pulled hack the sheet.:, two
bed.
Jeremy Ailed the fallOWilla CV41;
ning.
"I'm sorry '1 missed yosti
call." Nance said.
"It's all right."
"I had dinner with Rolph."
"Oh 7"
But -he wasn't interested. Not in
that, nor in any of the pathways
sne opened almost desperately to.
easy,. casual talk. They did, tas
weather thoroughly, e,xchanerai
states of h e alt In -and earae7-Le
mumbling nionney!latfts at cans
eelier until they, too, petered out.
Nance at length replaced' the
center almost with relief. .
Kit, acresm the roam. murrneree.
"Everything all right?"
"I'm nriteltttcd' ,NaLee s a
"yet."
Jeremy hadn't rni•ntioned Eve.
Nance wished he had. His avOW,
ance of her name became all et-
erne enormously sig-nifleant. Bt.
perhaps jealousy hacked conuncie,
w nee into. fantaztre shapss, and
blurred clarity fa thinking, she re-
assured herself: •
Yet ellen, 'a Wi ea later, Nance
discavered that Eve lioniley was
he girl who-hart been Steve Ray•
niond's wife. ,all re'r margivine:s
came swarmink back.
Ge many.' •
Its about time." says Evans.
"Every time I was hired for a pic-
ture to be shot on locatiga I hope
for New York, or Florida, or evens
San Francisco. But somehow it al-
ways wound up to. beNew Mexi-
co.
"I used to be in countless we.st-
erns before Mr. Fuller -found me.
And I was always acting out in the
sage brush."
Evans is a surprisingly natural
and modest Sellotv for an actor so
suddenly landed in top pictures.
He lives in a small and not lavish
(ruse/ near the famed Floalywood
Bowl. Ti) save on rent he has a
roommate, too_a struggling writer
who works as a waiter by day.
And the actor has definite ideas'if exactly where he wiints to land
ill the Hollywood heap.
"I'd like to do roles like Spencer
Tracs." he says. "I want to be,
not tee le.-ding romantic here, but
the good guy, the pal of the hero,
the .• who walks alone in the
L'..ifo.!. Then the audience always
say:- •1.Sie girl should have married




LOUISVILLE (UP) - The total
pelM cases in Kentucky has reach-
ed 533 with 2111.• casts alone re-
ported in epidemic-strecken Jef-
ferson County.
Jefferson County health 'officials
-report that Mgr new polio calleA
have been admitted . to General
Hospital at Louisville. The county
death toll chard:red to Al ante-
37-year old David Pass, of Louis-
ville', died yesterday morning :n
the polio ward of Gem•fal
-
The total polio victims-/or the
.
gate is 32 as compared to
deaths during the whole of 194-1.
the last serious polio year.
Health forces at Louisville con-
tinue to battle the moat serious
pidemic in Jeffers-on snl'ouritishiSTOFY, arid an urgent tall bas
been isued for physical th sea -
pists to care for polio patients.
A total of 25 new polio Ntses
have been reported since last
Friday M Jefferson County.
The county's total of tases 's
row 14 cases higher than the 'total
, for the whole year in 1944. when
264 cases were recorded. And so
ifar, the peak of the epidemic,expected some time this w..-ek, has
I not been reached in the county.
NANCY
ABBIE au' SLATS
Wi4CyT-90 YOU MEAN--ME AN'
BEC1(Y AN'T FOR EACH OTHER'?
LIL' ABNER
LOUra.;•• NOW,lee
t..71; •aafe.ire, r< NI SUPPORT-C ss.:s ES.• " 
states. Three are in Ilrennessee_.Value Of WA I Hamilton, Hardin, and Campbellcounties; two in Alabama—Mar-
shall and Lauderdale e 'urines; oneRecreational in Kentucky--Marshail County;and one in .North Carolina_Gra-
ham County'. Six of these count-Area ncreases ties having tne greatest number of1 ties are also among the seven corm-. person-day visits during 1951. An-other Tennessee county—Union_
supplants Graham County, North
Carolina, in the top secen -countib•sbasc-d on person-day visits.
•
Placing of .concrete at the Tort
Patrick Henry Dam near - Kings-
port. Tennessee. is scheduled ..to
staid this month. Work on the
&One Dam, also near Kingsno:t,
is so far along that impounimsot
iof the lake is expected to begirt
December. .,
"
Within the last four years the
value of recreation equipment and
facilities on TVA lakes has in-
creased 150 per cent_froni $12,757,-
400 on December 31, 1947 to $31,-
828,300 at the close of calendar
year 1951, a TVA survey discloses.
This is an average yearly increase
.of nearly $4,8000.000. The number
and value of boats usinis the wa-
ters of TVA lakes has almhst doub-
ted during this period. In 1947,
9,815 recreation boats valued at
$5.359,655 used TVA lakes: while
in 1951, there were 18.216 boats
valued at $9,936,033. Similar inn-
creases have occurred in overnight
rental units and privately owned
summer cottages. Gross income
from commercial recreation operas.
tiers! on TVA lakes increased 135
percent between 1947 and 1951.
The many-years employment pro-
vided by recreations operations on
TVA lakes rose from 334 in 1947
to 858 in 1951. The estimated per-
son-day visits to TVA lakes for
recreatioin purposes rose from 7,-
338.755 to 18.420.915. These figures
do not include the approximate
6,000,000 annual visits to TVA
dams. -
Generally, the amount of recrea-
tion developfnent, person-day use,
and income from commercial
operations in the Valley states is
proportional to the percentage of
the total TVA shoreline lying with-
in each state. The outstanding ex-
ception is the state of Kentucky
which, with cnly 4 per cent of the
total shoreline, has 15.6 percent of
the total development, 17 percent
of total person-day use, and 11.3
per cent of the income from com-
mercial operations. At- the county
.level, the seven eounties with most
recreation development, iaeasured
by the . value of recreation equip-
ment and facilities along TVA
lakes, are In four of the Vallet
Another TVA power generating
unit recently went on test run.
At Hales Bar Dam operatim of
a unit of 24,300 kilowatt capacity
is being tested, and work on an-
other unit of the same size is
progressing rapidly.
Work is continuing on survey"
for the John Sevier and Gallatin
steam plants in east Tennessee,
Initial funds for which were ap-
proved by Congress before its
adjournment. It now is expected
by TVA engineers that canstrac
tion forces -from the- Johnsontilli
Steam Plant will be moved to the
Jphn Sevier plant and work there
started this fall. They also ale
planning on moving the Widows
Creek Steam Plant forces to 'r.;"` Tuesday and WednesdayGallatin site arid begin work these
Walt Disney'snext spring.
"SNOW WHITE AND THE
' .. SEVEN DWARFS"Non-resident fishing licenses
totalling 224,430 were sold in Ten-
nessee. in the 12 months prior I.
June 30. Of these, 211.000 • we •
3-day permits; the balance-a:man •L
licenses. During the Preceding /ear
189.447 were sold; in 1941 sales
were only 12.807. Tennessee •s
around, ire loom—over bed head-
fourth of all states in sales of non-
1
resident fishine licenses. Only Wis-








"serious pollution" along .the
shores of Herrington Lake have
been discussed secretly at Harrods-
burg. by-health officials at three
counties and the state.
The session was closed, one nf-
ficial says, on the orders of the
state health department. A report
will be forthcoming, according to
this official, after the resents have
been considered by Doctor Bruce
Underwood, the state health com-
missioner.
The executive . director of the
Kentucky water pollution. control
commission, Doctor Louis dirket,
refuses to make any comment, stat-
ing he is -unauthorized" to do soea all statements will have to
come from Efektor 'Underwood.
Conservation commisioner Henry
Ward densi e d last week tnat
'amounts of waste going into the
lake maed it unsafe for sw•mming
and fishing. But health )fficials




Waltman sites. it "'MASS
&GI OWN! f.71VH taa










ACCOPQING TO YOUR RESULTS ON THEPINSEY AMOROUS APTITUDE TEST--FOR YOU AND MISS GROGGINS TO MARRYWOULD BE 70 INVITE DISASTER!.'
a.,
YOU DCrst'T i,M TV LJKIDei••'.1-0=o-jr.)!ft- BECAME OUR PACIV,



















By Rarburis Van Buren
AHH---8UT YOU ARE CALM 
THOUGHTFUL ---MEQITAE ---


































By Joe Wilma man who did more to carry thefru.. PADS fir.al 'statistics were__ retrials during their Vettest•Giove 'NIA of Paris. Tenn.. al- Tuesday by Murray's Little stretch of the season was Slaugh-ways a litter-rival to the Mur•ay. League They revealed scunething ter. Both at bat and in the field.High lootball squad bits been gd- that has been the fashion of Mu/-
refs Little League •ince the be-
ginning back in 1949 That was the
fact that every year the loop nas
at least one outstanding player.
This year the league fashioned at
least feur fancy dans and actually
they were tope at any position a Slaughter hasn't even begun toBobby Falwell newly crowned slip from the roll of stars . .to thebatting king took the highest anl contrary, he hasn't been so goodmost honors for the year although in years!
he was crowded by a Cub nein& I IT IS-a fact that the Cardinals --oil or Gas Tanks ,Gerald Washburn The brilliant might have to gamble the trade, of C.hitting and fielding third baseman one ef their better pitchers in arde: Made to Orderof the Yankees led the league moo ootain the right hind ante'
Murray Machine tit Tool Co.'
hitting with a .571 average This 4 hitter that their lineep
eye, age by Cub Jerry Buchanan I manAter than some observers were ;-
Besides taking the batting crown the dark horse tear, of 1953 -
falre5dy pointing to the nest; as
back in 1951.





Falwell captured three other de- that shortstop Roy McMillan. .es 
(--
with 10 and he led the loop m hits That's 3-0 for now - be *crone
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We reserve theoright reject .ny Attverttsing. Letters to the Editor, 
('LARK munkAyar Ptdstle Voice !tenet which In our opinion are not for the best interest
One of the stars of the West inet OW readers_
the Coaches East-West tootball
 same at leetington last SaturdayTHE KENTUCK1 PREsa AntiOCIATION
r.ight has made a big ..hange usRATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368 his lineup for the fall. He was May-'‘.1.cioree. Memphis. Tem; 250 Park Aye., Nei/ York; 307 N. Michigan field's top. gridder of last season,ave. Chicago; 110 Bolyston St., Boston. Warne Clark.
Clark had his 'mind set n at-
tending the university be even sponge, the Indians were anchor- likely that he will ever ges euen
towed at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transra.ssion as had made plans to room wills Mum'- ing themselves in the most 30Ldrestl 'easy opportunity again.
Second Class Matter 
ray's entrant, Will Ma: Jones spot of any of the contenders. IT COULD BE-that tile most- Instead -of doing this the 6-4 end Even the most .kabid fans quite heart-warming story of the base-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per has moved his nesting grounds to often surrenedr the quickest arid tall season that of Enos Slauga-
goonth Sc6. hi Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, III.50; smaa. Murray State. 
this seems to be the case of the ter. The War Norse never enjoyed
vber2. 'LW 
• He advised us Monday night crt Indians. Actually, Cleveland never sueh an all-eround great season irtthis change and rm sure Murray hens better opportunity to win theState and Fred Faurot will find American League pennant thana place for him in the Thurougn- tney do right now. Manager AlSPORTS LINEUP 
bred lineup.
billy criticized, has earned recog-
nition 
ipstead of being munerci-
Mli and credit for a eshcell
dc,ne - the one-time National Lea-
gue catching star has parlayed. a
Firc-hing staff - not quite as good
as expected - into a ;Intent:el
champion. Although never brilliant
at any stage of the race. the In-
dians have been consistently close
'
1•••••wim
WEL)NESDAY, AUGUST 20a- 1552- -
to try out in his 15 yeiti4 at Penn,pewee r explains that' the Ise.
League rule .banning spring•pree.
"-teCt.i' made; the- large call necesear;
[More the ban. Mureer cut the
squad during the spring Warkome
• ,
Contrary to popular opinion, the
most important :actor in the p.
servation of Egyptian alumnae's •
was the unueually dry climate of
the fide area and the absence g
bacteria lit the sand and Use air.
The Naval Medical Sericite it :
, hile:Leagyvsuetaaynd rsfrurrntis.
Standing of the Teams 
Light
gLiTo
.w Pet FootballBy HARRY CARAY
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1952
•••••••••
By United Trees meets Art Berry of Detroit todayThe big leaeuers swing back to a inerebe._ opening seurid matehsnajorny of day-light games today play in the National "Golf dourna-after yesterday's heavy arc-light merit . at Columbus. Ohio. Lawsanschedule In the American League, won the medal-,a04 the 300 do!.Chicago plays at New York and Ian college scholarshtpaPrize-yes-lleveLind at Boston in the after- terdey with a score of 148.noon. At nicht it's Detroit at
Philadelphia and St Louis at Welterweight! [contender BillyWashingtore In the National Lei- Graham ef New York meets Car'rut- there are three day edifies-- men Basilin of Syracuse. New YorkBrooklyn at Cincinnati New Writ tonight in a 10-Murider at Chicago.re Chisego ant Philadelphia at Graham is a solid 1-3 choice toPittsburgh L'nder liehts. Bosttn wan. ' -will meet the Cardinals at St.
Team
Fulton  75 30 .711
Paducah  57 51 .521
Madisonville 56 61.1 .52e
Union City •  56 50 523
11 MIGHT BE-That eVen as Indians so completely that it hard- Cleveland newspapers and other ly seems likely they can 10V.I. Tinacritical sources gave up on the week the Indians fihish their playIndians. the pennant w inn i n g in the East, much of their re-thence of Al Lopez' tribe was never .naining schedule, including prae-as bright as it is right_ now. As tically all of the final month ofthe disappointed Cleveland follow- September, is at home if Lopezens were ready to toss ,n the
as much to the all-around weak-
ness of the league as to' their _r.en
ability. With Bob Feller naving astands 5-10. weighs 165 end Is coot year. with Shertstoo Ray
Louis. In yesterdey's gerres. the 
18 years of age.
with constant problems presenting
Boone out for Most of the newel.
Louis stopped the Brevea. 7-5-arei 
September 12. when the Tigers •
biuk,Ha_r aohtoth_r ___•o 
a well Heads
A field •of rune'has been named , STARTED LAS HT themselves day after day. Lopez
White Sox stopped the Yankees, for the 61st running of the _Spina- Things startedrunning last night has done a fine job of keepine a
3-1 _ Washington. defeated the way Stakes.--- the, oldest Oak, rare 1 for Murray d head foot- [ elt-el head and rolling with tho
'Browns, 2-1_Philadelplua beat De- for fillies today at Earatoga. r..e . hall coach Ty d Ty get his r unches. The schedut....,feesuge_the
tron *twice. 4.3 and 6 5.._ ;mei. fees- Ben Whitaker -entry of -Grecian , it: uniformsorder to getton edged Cleveland. 6-5. in the Queen'' and "Tiny Request" 3, ',Is squad and ready tsAtern.ii,n lii the tentot circuit, the the t vernight chet.e. he the six It! the penes: gamePhas beat the Piratet. 10-5-- St. furlong test
Brooklyn split with Cincinnati. 
- -
The Giants' tnek a dluble heeder: Mie 
i
I)eferred For 
to get them in shape. Sevrral of .
Little League ..
hem Chicago. 5-nething and 3-1 
•
. -
to make an edrusensert with the, • • '''•• , 
" son have already started with their ' L„ many baseball men think ts !
The Cleveland Indians in .y hue's! 
tee players thet were out last see-
.in afternom: games '
Pittsburgh. Pirates int a result et! TIltrd Time 
sie-eat the impurities out.???.? s I
work. It c.loeLn-ttaki.e math toe
.missing in the game today. The iMossday3t tessde whfch sent Tedwines gag George Sirreleiend-tematut ' • 
. ___‘..... .
- Indians for Johney Ili,Triarttinqi - and cash Bernardlna refused to i •report.to the ..pi rate: iletteet the reel By United Pressfielder chanires- his mind, the In 
Fur the third 
' anii one full week with their pree-
. 
Pirates extra cash to complete the f i kk, gstekor 
„me „flee vor.m..z. thheety atnooder_stdiollfunitl, pilidiuriaens.d ebef reeli vsy.„.•
ihans aye "P'-cted -t° •Itive 'the training. New York Yanket• center- hs it wasn't easy. They workeddeal. • Mantle has been from every angle and look.'d peettydeferred by. his draft board. in-- _-
Miami. Oklahoma.°rficia of the Amenear 11°e4f7 And Board Chairman Joe Pay-League legume-their meeting al thrt says the de,..,„„ to put 'Mae
Nee York to work on the 11152 13 i, ce is anal as ger ,,s the board
ANOTHE CATCH
It seems that Murray Stet? made
a kill at Lexington last we•skenii-
We -hea,rd that Coach Hodges was
trying to sign on Clay Evans of
Fleming County. This eager retired
10 points in the nights contest on
five fielders. He was' one cf the
Eesti bid for winning honors that !- they have -managed to stay inright Instead the Westerners won cortention even while at thoir.-60 It wouldn't be a idea werst For this, they probably oweler Hedges to roake his eaten
right now This boy has class and
can outrun a March hare He
lets this flag slip rway. it isn't
sthedule I !lie d ' . 
offietes elected President Emory
• the is concerned Payton Is eativinceJ
ident of the league Eddie 3:',,le t,re servere. .
left leg mekes him unfit for mill 
years for Grove Th,•re are mote
experienced men returning Mel
Jores of the St L, Ull Flyers, pr.--,- 
that a bone infection in Mantles
owns the Seracent chip was elect- 
sear than in years past. Thi..Paris
elan Gaynor seys the leg- Injure-al. 
c .netti,n 
wa, as 
,er. duo had the most experienced
SUCCEStiFt L YEAR
the f'''irr'er Boston star wn° n`'w Payton says 1F-didn't know
. -_- 
.. - i
lous as it is until yesterday 
leer. retuiningoback in 19411 whened vice president. Mickev's leg
Mel list Fred Law-or ef Tula,
•• he reed a report from Dr siwdrn';y' Chick Kali( What _a_ commaattoe
tee club was piloted by Dan and
Gayner. the 'tanker team phys- .
_ _ _ 
DON'T MISS TH1S1 
still shows whet he calls "local i Lege League was one of the .me
J.! a high '01°01 I.:mitt:tall game , Lest weeks closing of the 1962
winning 3-netrang. then hieing. 3-3 
•
kev Mantle
rre scheduled to meet thee- open- ;
tug night rival. Ruesellville.
By running we mean that Ty ! 4 D
bee. all his boys in shorts traine
Sham while doing en
Kenny McRee. forrner Murray
Strte line-coach, reports the?! this
season will more than likric be
the best in the past thrk tour
• redness and swelling" And the 20- .44-ecte the leap began :n 1919...There
It's all free, each Satur-!
I year-old iterates. star wears a lee were no rliubarbe this Jett ren
day at the auction sale at l. 1- 
brace and shin guard while play- there were last year. The loop
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn, 
tees run with more ease and it
Thar report says Payton. it draved to be much better bribe'a 32 piece set of dishes eniSugh t. ennvince the Miami
trimmed in 14K gold. It will traft board That they'd* reviewed
Mantie's mew for the last time un-cost you nothing to register
leis -higher officials demand marsfor a set of these dishes. •••# :re-nations. And they may. High-Come in and put your name ...elective service- Where's have
sets given away every Sat- dreft status._ no doubt because 
held here et
ling all the. way. He :ed the loop
in the box on Saturday! Two . cc. Zi keen interest in Mantle's 'League tournament
urday! One at the afternoon 'ompiaoits tr..in parents 
e! the Little League dram mei. Owens-
in triples eith two and finished
sale which begins at 1 :30 • 
of 'other born Went in to win the Ken-
ucky charnmonship arui...e,n....er th‘e.
and _ h a .. age.
draft-agers. second' to Falwell in hits with 3!
In another Yankee developmere Regional tot:interment at ..va I la, .. batting: Int • S53 Averp.m. and one at the evening ' ' ime, In the finals there 5.2. s'f.. He was the Cub shortstop for thethe we: Id champs have bought atale which begins at 7:30. season. Gage along with Washburnthird-besemen from Svracuee He' . -
teamed together with Eddie vitinCome One, Come All, 
Lnrer. 'Rabe. a - 24-yeareild south- _Bethesda, Md , an Its e xp. riments . to push the Cubs into brit placepaw sift-Inger who batted 302 el • with freezealrk.d tonne. has Ms- , 
it, the second half standings. They • and Join the Fun 
-trieelnitenatronal Leaeue club To covered that. su:h bone does not , were rust one full game out lit hie ' .at y. Within the rater- Wait th .1 lase its chest:city of magmal prito-1 ru.st had ARDUT CAMPOREEDrawings at 4:30 & 9:30 . Yankees, leave lent a ' ,•Itiler 'Indy-trite,. can be kept- for severs1 • With '10 victorfer-lind twoCarey to Syrscuee • • nti, r. 
teas, Washburn led the Piot In 
ON KENTUCKY LAKE
pitching. "Chuck" Tarry.Xol .the
Yankees linifthed second. to- Wash- The Se,uters commitite on
butr. He registered six victories camiNne i'''t in 11"rdlin yelderdav,begna,tihn:i.r two sdeluretia..BaliibniVvev:LEI. t 6'
00
 at the r"litr-Wry Cafe l'IC1Scout Executive Al Hughes of -
a thiri •la . that newt:Tent Oh 
Pgducah. A compare( on the scoot .* ' •,,
four wing and two setbaexJ .- reservation far the lest of Sc- ArT •
tember was planned 'by. the group. • . ,•• •.?•• • •re,.%.- '
epartments
Ob.
years. Not only has Slaughter hit
• higher average than most ob-
servers expected - 'out for the
Ere' tiine in recent years. he re-
gained his ability to pulj the hall
for distance. The more you an-
alyze Slaughter's rectird, the more
amazing it becomes. As *o'er:
get his age, the first noticeable
signs are. their loss of sawed
Slaughter. if anything, displayed
greater speed both in the field
and on the bases than he has
abown in at least 5 years . Yesterday's Resultsanother tip-off to the aging play- Kitty Leagueers is that their arrv goes dead -- Union City 16, Paducah 1this season Slaughter, was superb_
closer to his peak years than ever American Leaguebefore, in cutting down runners Chicago 3. New York 1around the bases. It is eifficult Boston 6. Clevelandto explain how a man wnoev age Philadelphia 4-6, Detroit 3-5would indicate an entirely dif- Washington 2. St: Louis 1ferent result - how he ran come
back to a peak so close to Ins '•isitiginal Leagueall-time best. The real wilue of New York 5-3, Chicago 1.1.laughter is, shown in so many Atiladelphia 10, Pittsburgh 5alnerent facets that it is hard to
pin , dawn .but the most real- 
St. Louis 7. Boston 5
Brooklyn 3-3, Cincinnati 0-5-tette way of all to judge it Is,
in the form of comparison - just Today's 
training camp in Hershey, Pa. It
go through the league, nick the, 
opens on September 4th. three.
rightfielders and see how many i Kitty League • weeks before Penn opens at Prank-
there ,,hont would cots- Hopkinsville it Jackson • -
- itn Field against Notre Dim.'.
Sider better ell-orb-and rightfielc1-1 _ Madisonville at .Fulton
es than Enos Slaughter. . .1 doubt j Union City at Paducaa _This is the largest number ofif you could tiny any Slaughte -as I Mayfield at Owensboro players Coach 11.1utiger has invitedcareer is a good exa.mple what.:
American League
Chicago at New York
Cleveland at Bostoa
Detroit at Pluladelphie
St. Louis at, Weshiuglier
the War Horse, game after game. , NatWest rLeagiserepreSented the difference betwees Boston at St. Louis.
winning and losing. Meny men in , Brooklyn at Cineinnati
the game of baseueli rieht be es- New York at Chieago
smart enough to let results speak -
fluenced by see . these. and are-1 Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
The peanut is known byfor themselves must .ealize that
other names: earth nut, Tea.
grandma, grouifid pea. monaey •
and pinder
  45 52 464
Owensboro   49 .462
Mayfield   42 60 .412
Jackson  43 63 .406
National League
Team W
!New York . 70 44 .586
Clevelaild   67 50 .573
Boston  62 52
Washington  62 5t1
Chicago  61 58
hPiladelphia  59 56
St. Louis   50 70
Detroit .. 39 79 :331
American League
Team W L
Brooklyn   74 38
New York  68 43
St. Louis _ 68 49
Philadelphia 62 53 589
Chicago 58 ler 492
Boston 49 65 .430
Cincinnati . 50 68
By United Pelee •
Little by little the atone of foot-
ball is muscling into the steal:s-
light.
Gridiron fans are ;elating oyer
results oft: another pro exhibition
game in which•Detnilt drubbed the
, 1118 
ance sittrt-iv•ibhttre!,etpaia -ttgete-
star may nut play this yeer - -and
the Univers:Cy of Pennsylvania's
.544 largest' training' list in 15 years..527i . As for that Detr, it game, it looks.513 as if the lion' star-.-backfielder.S13 Doak Walker-is well recoverel
from a serious arm cut he suf-1
fared during the sumeihr. Walker
kicked all four extra points for
the Lions. Detroit end Cluyce BoxPct, caught two touchdewn passes.661 Tern Dublinsti 'and Pat -Harder.602
.581 wee Detroit touehdowes I. _FIATS, FUN, .MU_Slc
hit through gig line 'for trie either
Red Sake) scored the first Car- ON THE NEW . . .dinal tutichtloy..n. And Merrill Pea-
424 
cock caught a pass for ,the other dmoijoilift,s ----ePittsburgh   35 96 28!4 .
-=1:1•1=
e"-- at KEA .3
officials of the league.
by David Gage in this department don't have to take part in a spotNfurray'S chances to go far in the with 31. Nelson Shroat and Gerald to be a good one,teurnaments this year was ihenstie.d
Washburn were in there hittitiA
Since.rrly,
when Owensboro won aL 13-1 de-
cision over the Ideal club in the
firals of the West Kentucky Ltfie
. ••







8 MORE VALUE PACKED SALES DAYS
the round trippers also. They both
blasted seven homers each
Gage was in there with his hit-
reciPTrIgh IP ARMS C. Cis*.
pew average •broke the four year hadly needed for years - hat no Phone 338high tot the loop that was a Stal! sooner had Hornsby been nam
and W It Moser was lick-eta. tc
head the Camp. •
Three from' Murray ettending theOakley wired a close %denier-
Happy Valley District meletrieEddie Wills et the Cuba and Roy
were Welter Jones. Rue Overbey.Smtth of the 'Yankees With 18
Jerry Dent. Everett PM-MAW Fen-,leach.
tore and Scout Jimmy Euler*, whob Falwell 12 David Gage
was -a guest of Fessrett Jones.31
YOu:ii save many dollars in your purchases NOW . . . and
remember you get Kech "Dollars" with each dollar pur-
chase . .. Spend them at the Auction August 30 at 4 P. M.
ADDED BONUS OFFERED'.
$1100. FREE Merchandise will be
Auctioned, at close of sale. You -jet
Keagh Auction "Dollars" with each
dollar purchase cash or credit during
August . . They are of real value to
you. Get your share - Save them
Spend them.
Herbie Oakley.  of the- Cart:Wean
prreped in to the dna' tot;is by
'lending the Ire,p.in sineles with 19.
Plartnit F dwell 57. Owe,. .553 --
Pitch"- -u 
Washburn
[ Tarry 08-2i. Bill Falwell. 14-2,
Sh• eat 7. Washburn
Homers.. -Bob Falwell 8. N. LAKEviEw
Triple"- Gage 2 iDoubles _ Rob Eaiwell 10. Kenny,
wigginS 9







,Tornmy Stalls '0-7, Frank White:
1-2, unr Moss. 4-3 David. Buchanan!
2-1
CARUS: -
James Career 6-5. Kenny Wig-
Ole 2-2, Danny Robe' ts 0-2
YANKS.
Check- Tarry fee Felwell
Meow/rated
 "The Big Store ___. 10 ricers Good FUrnitureo, A 1-2. Roy Smith 1-1, Jerry Eihrosit
SAVINGS UP TO 40 per cent on
regular lines of
BEDROOM SUITES _ SOFA B E D
,GROUPS   LIVING ROOM SUITES
CHROME SETS, DINING AND
DINETTE  ODD CHAIRS, LAMPS,



















with Mark Stevens, Don








ALSI) PIPLOYED„,6TIRELY NEU' HELP
Thoroughbred Grill
Paul and Roth Ealey, Proprietors
304 WEST MAIN STREET
.
is worried that Halfback Steve Van I




Buren may mit play this season
responding -to treatment. .Club ' 
-r- Quiz Show ,his li, ft PlItee in a scrimmage anent
The former LSU star dislocati•1 [..._.r.
Iwo weeks ix() and the leg isn't 
•
president Jan Clark sayS Van- Ru-t WNBSmen will have a gob with the Eagles!
"he eave it 'like no lather plaVuel.
; E_Wedspoe4. 1$00a:02.vr,,i1_3.11... 7as long as he-Clarkl-heads the
"biffien. Steve-had it.'*-eires Clark.,
who ever lived. And ha will re- ,main with the. club'
A ernerrate leain-in Philadelphia
has invited 73 players to its fan , 
R171/1 OITA WI
• • 1 • c , • .
-. the University of Pennapiania--
,.•
, A giraffe. can run at mare Rein
30 miles an hour.
•
How well do you
know Kentucky?




Phillips 66 Gasoline is toadied with
IVATEPT ENEROrf
Phillips 66 products
The Ili-Tea elements. in-Phillips an Gasoline help you get thebest all around performance tour car can deliver!Phillips ne Gasoline fires fast and smoothly-pros ides-easystarting and la ely accebeatinn. Ai he, /tile Phillips re. Gasolineis ewe' iall) blended to burn efinicatfe, there's less fuel wasteand crankcase dilueione
ee, Caisnline is eateroned to suit the season, too. Niimatter what your drising eonilitioes may he-summer, as inter,spring or fall-you can he eery thar Phillipseh(.•soline is right for tour ca.r.t mild you askfor more than that! Fill up at any stearinwhere yup see the famous Phillips e6Sliield•
•• _FREI! °feted boohlea'l ea Arserican Poe'-ball Combos Astoctotion, -flow To W at:IV football,-helps you got nior• on,oym. oaf of Ihn
VVraton by 11 focus% co,ahes. Conlo•ni 19!)?
Wes. Avoiloble only from your ffbIllOs 60 Dealer.Get your free copy irons hin• 'cc/GO


















)AY, AUGUST 201 19-'2
w out In hls 15 'rata; at P.,
ger explains that tlw
lUe rule ,banning spring•
made the large call necessar
ic the ban. Mureer cut hit'
,d during the spring Wiakiim;,
intrary to popular opinion, the
t important :actor in th Ii..
anon of EllYtHisto nituntoies
the unusually dry climate ,a
Nile area and the absence
,eesa su the lewd and the air.
se Naval Medical Sehdol at
giraffe can run at mare the;
eiP3s an hour.
eignompassonewswessimaaamoi
[ow well do you
Ø\V Kentucky?n 
ACTS, FUN, MUSIC
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me Phillips (a, ,..s.
there's less fuel waste










WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
Sc per word, minimum Aurae
110c for 17 words. Termsisaio
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Dining table and sixchairs, genuine walnut, very nice.Apartment size electric stoveused only two yea's. Norge. Ufoot refrigerator. All in good con-dition. Will Chester, 106 South12th, phone 636-.1 A22p
FOR SA-LE: See Odell-Hawes onHazel Highway lust beyind citylimits. 3 foot concrete mixer wen,motor. 10" table saw with 1 hpmotor, adjustable depth and tilt-ing arbor. A ta" drill press wdh
motor. • • ars ,
motor. a2Op
FOR SALIO--Gariige apartment.
62500 -8100 down $30 per munih.till paid or will rent it. One1.111C room house on Beale St.for sale. One business touse an
_north ttli stador aent. Good W1-terinvIons 3 for 11. Fred HaroisNorth4.4th, St. A2Ic
FOR SALE-Wild- cherry lumber,kiln dried. Butte Waldrop, phone1010-J A21p
FOR SALE-New five room house.
basement; electric water heater,
haidwuod , fluor, tile but.. hotiee
electrically heated. One thud
down, ' balance like rent, 205
Wi odlawn Avenue, Murrey,
Kentucky. Priced to sell --phone
1294. Ridgely, Tenn., or %in
1'. O Box 92, Rideely, Tenni
.7.a 25c
FOR IAI-F 3-4 ton General Elec-
tric rem air conditioner-dem-
• onstrator-full 5 year guarantee
$439, regular price, can be bought
$299 E. S. Diuguid and Co. A2lt
-----
FOR SALE-Baby's bassinet,







ft. wood boat &
Johnson motor.
can bee seen Ir-
dock or see Ed
A21c
FOR SALE: Alberta peaches, just
beyond city limits on Hazel
Highway.. Odell Hassle% ' a2Op
IFOR SALE: 5 room houe. tie half
mile west of Dexter. Electricity,
well on backporch. See GarvaLee at the house. a20p
a-
NOTICE
NOTICE--Will take care of chi'
dren in my home. Phone 5 -11-
/A22p
AVAILABLE: Posen for sales-
man. Salary an or commission.
Retail Sales oericsa ce desirab-
le, not cc.p1pulaory. Reply- own
writing-,-434)x 32-W. 'Age 25-45.
This,44 a osofitable opening for
t right mart-- tfe
R1STMAS CARD SPECIALS
-Make 150 per cent profit on sen-
sational 10.w Christmas Assort-
ment! 'Also 25-Card $1 Box; 40
For 'rt.+ Bast In Radio Entertainment























10.30 Lean Back and Listen
1045 Lean Back grid Listen
11:00 1340 club
U:15 1340 club
11:30 t avarite Vocals
11:45 Harvester Hymntime
12.00 News
1215 Noon t ime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ •
1 12:45 Luncheon Music1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Serenade in Blue
2:00 News





3:30 Mane for Thursday
4:45 'Music for Thursday






6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Western Csravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7.00 With the Benet
7.15 With the Banda
7.05 St. Louis-Boston to 10:00.
10:00 News
0:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign On
 4 110"
rTHE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY;
to, sl Personalized Colds; over
100 others. Cash Bonus; Monee-
Batik Guarantee. Get FREE Ine
• print Samples and Assortments
on approval. Cardinal Craftsmen,
1400 State, Dept. 4-P, Cincinnati
14. lp
Lost and Found-i
LOST: Cameo brooch in vicin ty
of Chestnut and Nortn 4th ''St.
Reward. Call 55. a2Op
• FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Three roomeatiouse
with screened-in back porch, and
_electricity, located ,,two miles
(tom Colege on Lynn Grove Road.
Call 569. z A21c
FOR RENT;,4"room furnished up-
stirs atiertment at 305 N 7th
Sr- Call Owen Billingtoa
601 or 1249 A22c
Bent Starlight
To Be Measured
By ended Press .
Astrpnomer George. Van Bies-
broeck of the University of Chi-
caisu's Yerkes Observatcry eas (tone
to Khartoum in the Sudaia to try
to measure bent starlight.
His visit is a followap if thd
National Geographic Society's ex-
pedition to Khartoum six months
ago to photograph a total ecliose
of the sun in hope of confirming
the Einstein shift,
Albert Einstein predicted years
ago that a slight bending of ray•
from stars, visible only during a
total eclipse of the .sun. would be
proof of his theory of relativity.
Professor Biesbroeck made photo-
graphs during the eclipse. He now
is on his way to make phetos in
the same spot for comparison.
Efforts to confirm the Einst•in
aey- - peeteeeeptss -Miring-1M
eclipse of the sun visible in Be ail
Cfs At The Front Hoot*
War Films Now Being P
Geima .
"It about time," says Evans.
ery time I was hired for a plc-.
ure to be shot on locattai I hope
fur New York, or Florida, or even
San Francisco. But somehow It al-
ways wound up to be New Mexi-
co.
"I used to be in countless west-
I. MN fAstortrIfifr. Fuller found me.
And I was always acting out in the
sage brush."
Evans is a surprisingly natural
and modest fellow for an actor so
suddenly landed in top pictures.
He lives in a small and not lavish
house near the famed Hollywood
Bowl. To save on reet he" has a
roommate, too-a struggling writer
who works as a waiter by day.
And the actor has definite ideas
of exactly where he wants to land
in the Hollywood heap.
"I'd like to do roles like Spencer
TrifeS7- he says. "I want to be,not toe leading romantic hero, but
the. goOd guy, the pal of the hero,
the e a who walks alone in the
c. .nsee. Then the audience always
say: 'tee girl should have married





"They're oall sell-appointed colt- Reach 533 Inics, no matter how good the
movie." - -
Evans just finished "Park Row,". Jeffersonin which he wore a civilian suit
for the first time. But he'll be back
th uniform shortly for a picture
cset iiiriGeerr whom.in  about AwoanAnLieao. sdi
to
be the bridegrierm• or a German
girl.
This also will be mrde by Ful-
ler. who so far is the ridding light
of Evans' career. Fuller diecovered
the bit actor • when he was ap-
plying for a job in "The Steel
Helmet," Fuller's first independent
production. The producer-director
circled the __2111,yr
- role on the spot.
The backers of the movie paledin 1947 failed because of limas: -at tile thought of risking theirpheric conditions. nioneY ,on an unknown -thespian.Einstein says the bent -,tarlIght
will prove an apparent change in
the relative position of the stars
and thus be partial .proof at Ms
whole theory of relativity.
The way that ,the now anti-
tuberculosis drug. isonicolinic-acid.
hydrazide, apparently helps mental
patients was explained today.
The Nepera Chemical Company
of Yonkers, New York, whicitt•
pioduces one brand of' the drug
says it affects the body's pradua-
lion of cholinesterase, a substa see
that plays a part in the control
of the nervous system.
The company says the exact way
that isoniconnic-acid-hydrazide 1.0e5
this has not be-en leartied. The
company added that since ?le A.
E. Kroner ot the Anokoa. Minn-
esota. asylum reported that the
drug helped the mental conlition
of patients as well. as attacking
the TB symptoms. projects to test
the. drug have been started ;n
several other mental hospitals,i1/ 
's ague4
by
ELSIE MACK• 1512 by El* black Dit,r1b.dad kin r•••00• $1,4,1.0, I
ClIAPTElt EICIITEEN
N'ANale frankly dawdled over
diva.; og for her date
hoping ..ar • call from Jeremy be-
'ii, .81:143 left, but it •. • -hardly&
• ...,thte.. hour. rie'd la
g house calls. The minutes
eloal 1-y tat tin, tiny electric clack
.- on the di...song tel•tee. rod when
lailph came for her the.c
En sverd. Loo. Jetinay.
---' She Alt cie--es• extra touch
• rright litsatick, decided on the ail-
• Liter clips for her heir, after
all, and went out to Itielph, who
was adrairitor -TaOitha ca.th Kit in
the 1.se.g reera.
It was, Nance admitted. an Inter-
eating eveninealtorpa danced
tall,' 1 emUssnizIY, arid teemed on
slant-waving terms with a number
of eienee. •
Halfway through the el-erring, be
be: lsor.ed a pallase -over to their
table. The Carlsona, who 'were in
rndie.' 7 ha (-art ar Granaharna who
- .• Thr/---eit ed on the b kol:Itt.741
":11.3 (vete nppeerine resit,
lariy In the I (smiler magazines.
clerdon Killaran. a lawyer, and hie
prctty.wife, Mavis. And Steve !iffy-
ne:tel,.. a grave, Ica n man 'who
aecriooli. Nance thooglit, a Little
• _1;0i-el w ;tit lably,Olivcr, tee pretty
---1-.:1:Nowie girl who clung to his aril,.
.2gonce found Set :tell watching
Steve Raymond, hazarding reasons
tor Inc- chip he sena so belltgetently
wearine, rind it little-aterry"for the
girt he woo tregiing so offhandedly.
Ellie -erientientrd it -to Rolmh, onthe way Merle
'Stets' ltriscTiond7 _Steve had a
rather taTiah .ceila !demo, recent ly.
Married and divorced nethin the
.He e'en well tilt of it. I
theright. blest Of Ins' friends feel
h$1110. Althouor. his wife was
one of the most beautiful_ woinen
I have e.er seem."
"NVhie e duces Libby el in?" -
"081 tr.forl, front cradle days
Why e0TINFAtilt4Y IV 0 ellr'417r it





E:,1.e,s•e Is sour on women, since
Nance felt the smile on her
mouth stiffed. "Eve?"
Casually Rolph said, yes. "At a
party one night, Steve walked in
and said, 'Meet my wife.' It was
fisoirl time any of us had met
L'W,' and we were mighty im-
pressed. Eve did that to you. Tree(
your breath. We all slapped Steve
the hack and said, 'Dicky goy:
enviously. A. year later they were
divorced. E v c's eettlement ran
Into six figures.
. "He can afford it. He inherited
a fortune in iii from his maternal
grandmother. No one has seen Eve
since the divorce.. I don't think
even Steve knowa.whi re she is. Or
care.s particularly. Hee( over lov-
ing ker. If be ever did, _Willett I
deobt." ,
'Then why did he marry her?"
Rotoh grinned. "One look at her,
you'd know." . _
Nailer said, "Eve what?, Or is it
Ftaymond
"No. Steveemade it a condition
that she drop his name. I don't
know what she edited herself be-
fore the marriage, or after. She
just dropped out ot his life, and
ones. Ali, here we are."
The cab 5:wife.] in font or tile
apartment. Nance thanked him for
an. enjoyable avening, and went in.
Kit was in bed. There was a note
hp the, telephone. Sc rem y had
called. i:.
Nance crumpled the nie.sasse.
She (amid call 'him Feel:. No, it
Was all., or,grJereiny would thud(
it, an emergency. Well, in a way
It was, Nance th ught wryly..
tandreasing. she Twilled (Mt the
things Rollin hail art i d tonight
Steve Enyneners ex-wt(,' and Eve
Huntley were not likely the same.
EV°, and beautiful. That tanire,
but Eve was -an ordinary enough
name, and It scented unlilcedy that.
Steve Ruyrnand"a, wife wi.eld have
pfcrettn Thu, :don't:, after New Yore.
. . Yet:Wile( nut? She  jkiatily___
•
dropped out of our lit'-". N'otic or
us knows where. Ow I. Why ficit
Thurstonia? And if the two Eves
were identical, what Hunt
Nothing", rhly. Rolph had et.
seemly hinted at personal disliee,
but men often did not like tree
friends' wises.
And suppoaing the two E v c •
were the same? Eve, hadn't men-
tioned * presionsr marrtiMe.""18*
that didn't neceesarity'imply Inten-
tional concealment: You part didn't
say, "flow do you (1.1," and 'I in
dIvorc611" In the snme breath. If
Eve chozc not to igti of her al.'
vorce. it was hergreffair"Waan't
it ! Nance abandoned conjecturia
pulled back the nheets, got ID•4,.
teal.
Jeremy Ailed the fullowine CV.):
ning.
"Tni sorry missed yeatcrilay'a
ell," ;Vatic, said. -
"It's,all right."
"I had dinner with. Rolph."
"Oh 7"
But he waSn't interested; Not in
that, nor in any of the pathways
she operatil almost desperately fo.
easy, casual talk. They did te•
we•t her thoroughly, exeliengesi
states of health, und,
mumbling monosyllables at caes•
tithen until they, too, petered out.
Nance at length replaced the re
clever almost with relief.
.Kitvacrees the robin, murrourad.
"Everything all rights?"
not jilted," Naliee s a id.
"yet."
Jeremy hadn't. nwntionesl Eve.
Nance wished he had. His avoi.,-
since of her name lx-came nilct
.,ree enoimously significant, t
perhaps jealousy hacked commen
scri4i; into fantaatie shapss,
clarity of thinking, she s-
aestired heraylf.' s ' "
Yjal.agahen„ a wick later, atia e
discovered that Eve Romley was
the girl who had been Steve Ha:. •
nine's wife, all h.•t• miegivines
cret....ne _iits 4i4,4t.f•aentifie, lack.
By Aline Mosby of UP
In Hollywood
Movie-makers know from pain-
ful experience that GI's at t
front hoot at the films about ar.
But actor Gene Evans-a eteran
cf many a battle mo -thinks
Hollywopd should lgpore the criti-
cism. He sighs t every sqldiec
in a battle zo is going to poke
holes at a r movie, no matter
how good.- it is. /
Evans. brother recently returned
frope-action in Korea. And the ac-
tor frankly admits that, according
to the brother, even Gene's war'
pictures brought a few laughs from
the soldiers. The movie in which
Gene has played GI's -"The Steel
Helmet" and "Fixed Bayonets"-
were praised as two of the mast
realistic war movies made. Pro-
'clucer-director Samuel Fuller was
a combat veteran himeelf..a nd isa-
employed teihnical advisers from
the front.
"But the soldiers even found
faults in those," sighs the actor,
"In 'Fixed Bayonets' the soldiers
get the command to 'dig in.' or
burrow holes in the ground. But
the movie was shown in Korea in
the middle of winter when it was
an cold you had to he on Cie
ground to warm it up before yeu,
could dig a hole. So the GI's hoot-
ed.
But Fuller announced he'd make
the movie lith Evart!, or fie
Wouldn't make it at all. .
After the picture came out,"Ful-
les was hired by 25th Century-Fez
Studio. His first picture there was
another war movie. "Fixed Bayo-
nets." And igain the prooucer-di-
rector went to bat for Evans, the
burly, red-haired and unknown
actor. FuHer fought studio big-wigs/ until they finally gave in, and letEvans be the star, Feller insisted
that ' Evans have the leading rule
in the direct irs latest picture
-Park Row," too.
Now the actor and director will
team again fer their fourth nuevie,
this one' to be shot entirely in
polio cases in Kentucky has reach-ed 53:3 with 278 cases alone ."e,-
ported in epidemic-strecken Jef-
ferson County.
Jefferson County health officials
report that four. new polio caees
have been admitted to General
and value of boats using the wa-
ters of TVA lakes has almbst doub-
led during this period. In 1947,
9,816 recreation boats valued at
45,359,655 used TVA lakes: while
in 1951, there were 18,216 boats
valued at $9,936,033. Similar in-
creases have occurred in overnight
rental units and privately owned
summer cottages. Gross income
from cornmercial recreation opera-
bens on TVA lakes increased 135
percent between 1947 and 1951.
The many-years employment pro-
vided by recreation •pperations
TVA lakes rose from 334 in 1947
to 858 in 1951. The estimated per-
son-day visits to TVA lakes tor
recreatioin purposes rose from 7,-
338.755 to 18.420,915. These figures
.do not include the approximate
6,000.000 annual visits, 'to TVA
darns. -
Generally, the asnount•of recrea-
tion development, person-day use,
and income from commercial
in the Valley states is
proportional to the percentage of
the total TVA shoreline lying with-
in each state. The outstanding ex-
ception is the state of Kentucky
which, with only 4 per cent of theLOUISVILLE (UP) - The 'total total shoreline. has 15.6 percent of
the total development. 17 percent
of total person-day use, and 11.3
per cent of the income fro, com-
mercial operations. At the county
beet thg se,yen counties with most
recreation development, measured
by the value of recreation equip-Hospital at Louisville. The coumy ment ,nd facilities al, e•ii TVAec-ath Climbed to 20 ate:. 
- • in four of 37-year old David Pass. -ols-Lou4s- a si e, died yesterday morning in /
ebe polio ward of General His-
pital.
The total .polio victims for the
state is 32 as compared to 66
deaths during the whole of 1944.
the last serious polio year.
Health forces at Louisville con-
4inue to battle the most serious
eidemic in Jefferson Cetinte's
lertory, and an urgent call las
listen isued for physical th.e's-
pists to care for polio patients.
A total of 25 new polio ases
hawe been reported since last
Friday in Jefferson County.
The county's total of sasas '5
row 14 cases higher. than :he total
for the whole year in 1944. when
264 cases were recorded. And so
far, the peak of the epidemic.
expected some time this week. has




states. Three are in •Pennessee_
counties; two in -Alabama-a-Ma:-- Herrington
Hamilton, gardin, and Campbell
*shall and_Lamclerciale counties:. on-





ham County. Six of these coun-
ties are...also among the see•en court-
a 
Of 11ties having tne greatestnimber of 
•
person-day visits during 1951. An-other Tennessee county- Unien
supplants Graham County, NorthWithin the last four years the Carolina, in the top seeen countiesvalue of recreation equipment and based on person-day visits.facilities on TVA lakes has in-
creased 150 per cent--frum $12,757,- Placing of .concrete at the Fortsee-Deeemberobt, Dam near Kings-
port, Tennessee. is scheduled to
826,300 at the close of calendar
year 1951, a TVA survey discloses. start this month. Work on theThis Ls an average yearly increase Boone Dam, also near Kingspaatof .nearly $4,8000.000. The nitmbe is so far along' that impounimea
of the lake is expected to begin
December. -
Another TVA power generating
unit recently went on test fun.
At Hales Bar Dam operati m of
a unit of 24,300 kilowatt capacity
is being tested, and work on an-
other unit of the same size is
progressing rapidly.' - - •
Work is continuing on surveys
for the John Sevier and Gallatin
steam 'plants in east Tennessee.
initial funds for which were ap-
proved by Congress before ita
adjournment It now is expected
by TVA engineers that constrJc-
tion ilorces' from the Johnsonville
Steam. Plant will be moved to. the
Jphn Sevier. plant and work there
started this fall. They also Ste
planning on moving the Widows
Creek %team Plant forces to 'h:'
ceallatin site and begin work thee.
next spring.
Non-resident fishing licenses
totalling 224,430 were sold in Ten-
nessee in the 12 months -prior .to
June 30. Of these. .211:1330- wet'
3-day permits: the balance annual
licenses. During the preceding fear
189.447 were sold: in 1941 sales
were only 12.807. Tennessee
around he room - aver bed head-
fourth of all states in sales 'if non-
resident fishing licenses. Only Wis-
consin, Minnesota and Michigin
surpass'
o ution
HARRODSBURG • UPi -Charges
of "serious pollution" along the
shores of Herrington Lake have
been discussed secretly at Harrods-
burg by health officials' at three
counties and the state.
The session was closed: one of-
ficial says, on the orders ef the
state health department. A report
will be forthcoming, according to
this Official, after the restniw .have
beer considered by Doctor Bruce
Underwood, the state health coin-
- missioner.
The executive director of the
Kentucky water pollution amtrol
commissions, "Tioctor Louis dirket.
refines to make any comment, stat-
ing he is "unauthorized' to do ad--
add all statements will have to
come .from Doctor Under xood.
Conservation commisioner Henry
Ward den ied . last - week tnat
amounts ef waste going into the
lake maed it unsafe for svamming
and fishing. But health 3ifiCillS





"SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS"
Thursday Only
.a WARM. 1405 501.41(
ii•St UWE CIO *PM
GUARANTEED THE BEST YOU-EVER 'TASTED
•
"It's Scientificall
ACCORDING TO YOUR RESULTS ON THE-1PP1NSEV AMOROUS APTITUDE TEST--FOR YOU AND MISS GROGGING TO MARRY













NOW, ME AN' (2.s2U DONS'orr 1=1:...V1 TO UNIL)t'ap.STANDr!'
L L SUOPCRT- - - IT BECAME OLIFIv.4-:17...4 'JOU
-
•••••••-.,iir•• .

















By Raelsurn Van Buren
AHH---"-BUT YOU ARE CALM,
THOUGHTFUL-MEDITATIVE ---MIX THOSE TWO TEMPERAMENTS-AND-BOOM.' A LIFE OF'
HORRIBLE UNHAPPINESS:
By Al Capp






















• 'It's' •. . •
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Plans have been completed by
Miss Eleanor Heater. - daughtite
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Heater, for
her wedding to Ralph Boyd. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd, ..
Rev. M. M. HIMPron sill read
• the ceremony on Saturday., August '
23. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the First Baptist Church.
A' program of nuptial music- will!
be presented by Miss Lillian Wat-
ters. organist. and Harry Hampsher
wloial
Miss Evelyn Hester will be maid
of honor 1.-r her twin sister. Brides-
maids will be Miss Anna Lou
and Dolores }eater. sisters of the
bride-elect. Miss Jacqueline Schas.
borough and Miss Stal Hughes.
Little Miss Trerly :II he
the. flower :eta • '
Voris Howard will Serve as best
man for Mr. Boyd. Ushers vs:11
be Gus Robertson. Jr Ter.-y Giant.
Rob Ray and Gene Smotherman.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception will be held at the noi:e
of the 'bride's parents on the
Coldwater Had
All friends and eel-Aires hi the
bridal couple's families are eordi-





Misses Sue Hughes and Peggy
Steele entertained with a coke
party at the home of Miss Steele
Tuesday morning at fen o'clock
in compliment to Miss Eleanor
Riater. bride-elect of Ralph Boaki.
The house was decorated In the
color scheme of yellow and oronze.
The mantle held an arrangement of
yellFor• gladioli and bronze end
yellow chrysanthemurr.s.
Miss Heater wore for the oe• •
easion a light lavender dress with'
navy accessiones and, she pre,
rented a corsage of' yellow camel.-
has by the hostesses.
The hostesses' wedding rift te
the honoree was the plate to her
ebosen pattern of- pottery. •
Refreshments of cokes. open face
sandwiches and relishes avers ser-
ved by Miss True ei and ss
Steele.
Those present were Miss Char..
lotte Roberts:114in Barbara Ward.
Miss Car=dyn Melug.n.• Mies Jac-
' uline Sharborough. Miss Delors,
' -Heater. Miss Evelyn Heater. Mrs .
J. R. Story. the honoree and the
hostesses •
I Social Calendar
Miss Harrell .Ind bavid Douglass Given
Married Church Ceremony l'his Morning
PERSONAL;
Mrs. Gela Thompson left 'Tuesd.
for Lexington to visit her a




Rev. and Mrs. Law M. Mobley t
and children of. Columbia. S. 
are the gnesiii-, or Mrs. -Mobley's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh lgc-
Elrath
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Simmons n
Jackson. Tt•nn., spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey.•
Simmons at their cabin on Ken-
tucky
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Hicks of Lit-
tle Rock. Ark., were the recent
guests of Mr. and. Mrs. Aubrey
ISimmons.
• • •
-Mr. -and Mrs. Willearn--a.
houn and twins, ...Patricia and
I Ronald. of Sacramento. Calif.. we.'
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
R. D. Langston. The Calhquina
were former residents of Murray.
Mrs. Denstass Glens
The- wedding of Miss Joan liar- ,They were dressed in green or-
reit. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randy fashioned identical to the
James C‘. Harrell uf Murray. to bride's dress and carried baskets
David Douglass Given, son of Mr., of yellow daisies. They wore the
and Mrs. Everett H. Oven of Pax., same flowers in their hair.
ton. IlL, was solerr.nitect this morn- Mrs. Harrell. mother of the bride,
ing. August 20 at ten o'clock. wore a black and white printed
• Rev. Pant' T. Lyles, pastor ot-the fedingote dress 'over black -taffeta
First Methodist Church. read the with black velvet accessories. Ha
impressive ceremony at the church' corsage ..yeas of ptnk cymbidum or-
before art aisembly of close zeta.' chids.
Lives of the' briaal maple. - • • • The bridegroom's mother was
The church was healthfully deco- attired in a toast nylon net dress
rated with arrangements of white with toast colored ac:essories and
and chrysentelernurne and her corsage was of g:asen cymbi-
greenery. The altar was outliaed dum orchids.
with greenery and foliage. Following the 'ceremony a break-
Mrs. Richard Farrell. organist fast was held at the hore of the
preiented a program of nuptial. bride's aunt and uncle. i•er- /MC
music. Her selections were rAh -- Mrs. W. B. Tolley on West Main
Sweet Mystery of Lae." -I Love, Street The bride'a- table was to.er-
Thee.- and -0h Promise Me." For laid with a white cloth anti een-
the processional she played the, terecl with an arrantsmtnt of yel-
traditional Wedding march. • ' tow and white gladioli. chrysanthe-
The bridegroom ring Schubert's mums' and greet-a:1.y.
-Serenade preceding the eere- Mrs. R. E. Marken and ,Mrs. J.
rraany and for the 'benediction sans , W. Rubinson presided at the punch
-The Lord's Prayer.' bowl and coffee ;crew- re spective-Wednesday. August 25 ' The bride, given in marriage le:- ly while Mrs. W. E. Whitnell serv-Rev. and Mrs. Harrywood Gray Istr fathet, was dressed beautifully ed the cake.will be honored at a reception OY in her ballerina length white or- After' an extended wedding tripthe Christian Women's Fellowship -randy gown over white satin. Both Mr. and Mrs. Given will be homeof the First Christian chur4b at the skirt and her white satin hat ; at 1011 Elm Avenue.. Portsmouth,seven-thirty o'clock. The Young ware scalloped at the edge and shol Va.. where the br:degrnorn is sta-People will have a party on the wore short m•tts and a shoulder; ticned with the Na.y. Mrs. Given'schurch lawn at the same trite. ler.gth veil She carried a white going away ccstume was of light
for lilies-of-the-valley. -
lace fan topped with lilies and i blue and her corsage was a pur-
tie orchid.
The only attendants, were two I The bride graduated from Mur-
four war. old grrls--Linda Whit- rev State College aild slid grade-
nell or Jasper. Texas. nice,: of the ate work at 'Murray and the Uni-
bride. and Joetts Robinson of Cam- *.•errity Minor:. Whit:. Mur-
den. Tenn__ cousin of the bride r,,she was, a raorsher of the big-
'  .Ma Sigma Sign i r Social S.:woe-Ps%
Mr Given sttenc..1 Milikin Um-
, versa'', Decatur, Ill., and the Uni-
versity of Illirio.:
• • •
Paper napkins are exeellent
















Waters .1leeting  
Out-of town, guests were Mr. and
Mrs. W- E. Whtpaell and children.
Jasper. Taxes:Ur. and Mrs. J. TMrs. L. Rohortson opensi her
Robinson, Mr. awl Mrs,J. W. Hob-' borer an South Fourth S•reet 'or
inson. Camden, Teen ; Mr. andthe meeting .of. the Alice Wa•est
Mrs_ Everett H. Given, Mrs. RobertCircle of the- W‘SCS of She First
Eton Madsen. Mr. and Mr:. EverettMetrod.sr. Church held lit-iridav
H. ,Given. Jr.. all of Paxton. Ill.;evenir.g at seevn-thirty -ecIntk
'Pe Mrs. 0. A. Masaslely, Wheaton, t ners-1n Obediance" .was the'
Ill.: Mrs 'John, W. Biggerea Lstahs-;„yabilitiffm 
Joe  
r...etheB,pkr4ozgrall.z
ViIC. lcd.; Capt. andelide..4. O. It.
wes--ittiren- 'b, Misi Airee
ir •Bryan 01mi-cast.. nnaidelener - •
presided 'et the meeting.
The • hostesses. Mrr. Robertem
and Mrs', .41bert EMIL eetved an
ice . course to the tWenty pereans
present .
The next meeting will be hold at
the Student - Center with M
Katie=7%.Iartin and Mrs. '3- - •, -
1f.arnlett tie hnetrese. s.
-T. • • •
3frs. R. Dunn • 
Installed At Mee)
ligion A .ttiliary
Mrs. 13 Don'ts se,es irdalled
as pres'ilent of the iArnor;cle
t/,eginn Auxiliary aL the s
meeting held Thursday • -
at the Levi',. 1'if.17. -
'Other officer. installod wore •
Mr. Freed Tatham. first ;
president: 'Mrs. Wayne Fl-n-a. '
rend vite-presiirlent: Mrs clande
Anderson. seeertarts__Mts. 
Erwin. treasur.er: Mts. Peter Kuhn.
.
.erseant-at..arrnr: Mrs. - Ronald 
ehaplaini Mrs. Edgar
Overhey, • historian, • ,
'-larr. • George Williams sirs•
inrtalling ofreer at `the .
tiori;servire .lVIrs. Earl NanDe
the retiring Orrsident.
- During the.bterinesi serrisn plans
were asseraSe4 to thei
kitchen in the Legiorlfall. •
Refree'hmentx were rerrisd• at the
close of the meeting. 
- -2
TESTIFYING, "My. husband hit in.
twice, once at a party without
provocation, and once at our home
when I locked my bedroom door,1
actress Gloria Grahame Is shorn
winning a divorce from NlekRssz
In Loa Angela,. 
(letereetiaa 
•
TURNS HEAT DIRECTLY INTO POWER
• Insura,,,,, company statistics
show' that 30 per cent of the tic•
• eidents• hi the home occur in the
kiii•hen-driiing room area avh:le
i_only 3.5 per cent _happen. in :tiexthroont
LATEST INVENTION of Dr. Lee DeForest, who Invented the vahuum tube
Ito vital' to radio broadcasting, Is a machine to turn heat directly Into '
elect4ity. Here he shows It to Dr. Robert altIlikm (rightl nt_Calls.
roseate- Institute of Technology, In Loa Angeles.,The idea somewhat
resembles the vacuum tube. Dr. DeForest,. 79, pumps air out of the
metal pot (left). then e five-inch disk is heated to Incandescence to
throw off elect-mint The assembly requiresl no outside voltage to !
e • 
Ths first man to develop a corn-
inereral ice-making 'machine WP4
Jacob Perkins; an Anierican liv-









NOW HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSLEY
We are proud to announce our appointment as an sathorited Dealer
for C'rosley kitchens. Appliances, Radios, and 'Edo ision sets.
Crosley products are bringing nen comenience and enjoyment to mil-
lions of families like yours. Let us shin* you bon their many great fea-








TOAD 12 Capar.ty 171
cubic feet Other 1052
models in a ...de chore of
sixes, features and prices.
"Care-Free"Automatsc Ilefrossing—
complete self-defrosting in a few min-
utes while you sleep as much
-front-row"spacc—withrhelrescorn-
pletely recessed arthe door ... ull-
idth freezer compartment with its
cran door... ButterSafe keer butter
at the conristeney y•ou like hest ...
matchlers beauty ... five-yoar war-
ranty on the refrigeration unit.
Only S75.00
down
THIS NEW CROSLEY MIRACLE RANGE
COOKS 5,WAYS 
By .-1*.k candul you cook automat-
Warily in either oven, in the deep-well,
on the deep-well unit raised to surfaer
position or with an appliance outlet.
Cook faster, too—on Cruelty's won-
derful new "Hastyheat" Unit. Rake
ind broil units in both ovens. "%'isi-
dor" men window. For fast, clean,
cool electric cooking, enjoy the many




Model 50 CO Two 0•4•11S. OA*, 12110100111 new full sit•
Crosley llong•s with single or double ovens—d.•ided to.ps
Models sired for apartment house use also.
NEW 1952 CROSLEY SHELVADOR1 FREEZERS
• WITH EXCLUSIVE SHELVES ON THE LID!
Just nudge the push-bar latch, and the "Floating-
Act ion" lid opens fully to practically "hand" you foods
you want in a hurry ... taniper-proof lock ... auto-
matic temperature control adjusts from zero to 20
below zero for really fast freezing ... heavy-duty corm;
preosor is warranted for foe years. Thrifty new 1952
Shelsador Freererssall with Cowley 's exclusive sticker







ENJOY A CROSLEY COMPLETE KITCHEN
ON THE ADD-AN-ITEM PLAN!
-With C-roslerApp'inces plus ('rocky Base and Wall
CfNirets and rriarly treat Crosley helpers, yiru Lan
build your rtes.:ate kiwton oep by step as your budget
pe:mits. We'lraer.t.nge convenient t-rms for you on the
awl a:Id-an-deer, plan.
1952 CROSLEY DUO-FREQUENCY TV
IN FINE PERIOD FURNITURE!
MINCH CONSOLE MODEL DU 10 POM
with AM-FM rodio and throe-speed phono-
graph. Graceful Georgian cabiniet finished
in select, hand rubbed slohouony
• Fer Today- -the clearest, eteadi-
est pictures... plus the enduring
beauty of authentically stvled
cabinet:. For Tomornes inex-
pensively adapatable for romp-
tam of UHF.
Uttra-rreved Chasses ,gives
Permaelkar lieturer that stay
brighter far him ra_l_Asell'resesy
TV is tuned as seiply as a radio.
Twenty-one new niodcls in au-
thentic period and exciting mod-
ern tlea:sna --in mahoeany or
-maple sower, or blood wood
finish. Now you cartXxxse a
'TV set that blends . Wally








All the hot water you want-the cafe
sat. flames. f times, fluer,i, env.. Ii.,
fuer smoke or soot. Completely auto-
matic. Thrifty. Fasily installed. Twenty-
four round and t**-14.p models
capacities from 30 to 82 gallons.
CROSLEY COLOR-STYLED RADIOS LOOK AS .
GOOD AS THEY SOUND . . . AND THAT'S WONDERFUL!
Lowly' "Ileceratar" Ner:del. A rtri-
coin ilessm on %out chpa s.F Four subtle colors.
Lnginet!red t-Gr teg-..ct tone. ,
Stsweing "...Catered*" Five rich' color cumin-
nations, and gleaming white with chromium trim
for the kitchen. Connection for record player.
As Low as $19.95
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